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Farmers Picnic

Jenison Park, Wednesday, Aug. 17th

at

King Nepttme’i Carnival at Sangatauck

Parker

We

Fountain pens

Carry

;•

intelligent student cannot fail

to appreciatethe advantages

of having a Parker Lucky
Curve Fountain Pen. Heady
for instant use, always clean *

Sterling Silver

:

/

and ctn be

than any other dealer in the city.

We would

to have you call and inspect our line

down

be pleased

and let us prove

Stevenson

tUBO

Jeweler ahd Optician
24 East Eighth Straet

up and

leak. Let us

explain
and show you why you should
possess one.
They can be bought at the
price of the ordinary pen.

n'ever

our claim.

"VST, IFl.

carried upside

as well as point

and up

HARD IB

Holland

The Jeweler
Cor. 8th

&
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| Crawford

-

Transportation Co.

Direct Line to
Freight

I

^

Otfhago
Service

f
t V
Y

and Passenger

S. $. Arundell

£
^

and Central

KUM BAK

00

Sunday Excursion to South Haven, leaving Holland 930
Fare 50c round trip

A

»?« Andrew H.

Crawford,

Pres, and Cen.

\

i

Docks

foot of Eighth

St,

v

m.

Prabably the meat

will come

back for another

^

&

^4

Asst. Gen.

Manager

Citizensphone 1321

A

A

Steamers equipped with United Wireless Telegraph

Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

News

Rev. John H. Geerlingsof Fast
Holland has accepteda call to the
Holland Christian church, at Chioa
go, Ohio. Mr. Geerlings was graduated from the Grand Rapids theological seminary in June.

Charged with the theft of $7 from
Miss Dora Dickinson,Garland Smith
entered a plea of guilty in justice
court and was fined the costs. The
girl was a passengeron the steamer
City of Holland and Smith was a
waiter on the boat.

209 Central

Avenue

roof of the engine room from a spark

Fire

caused

from the smoke stack, it is thought.
short time ago the saw mill of
this plant was burned with heavy

HOLLAND, MICH.

loss.

William J. Damson

h

FATHER 80-MOTHER 76
The aged father and mother
of a prominent Boston lawyer
safely carried through the last
two winters by

The son

and mother owe

“My

father
their present

says :

and good health to
Vinol. During the last two
winters neither of them had a cold, and were
strength

trying

able to walk farther and do more than for years.
I think Vinol is perfectly wonderful It certainly is
the greatest blood-making, strengthening tonic for old

people

I

ever heard of.”
feeble oli person In this town to try
will return their money wltboat qaestlen If It
an we claim lor IL

GERBER DRUG

foot.

Armed with a warrant for trespass
hy Justice Miles, Deputy
Sheriff John Klei s made a trip to
Olive Friday to arrest Mrs. Bastian
Trimpe. liie warrant was sworn
issued

out by George Osborne,who charges

on

that Mrs. Trimpe trespassed

land and picked two quarts

his

of black-

berries, despite the fact that

he had

posted notices forbiddingit in several conspicuous places about the
property.She will be arraigned be-

CO., Holland.

The Holland City News
$1.60

Per Year

1

^

.v.

g

reads:

to

tice in which to

comply with

In
their

Otto C. Schaap, residing east of for connecting with gas stove,
if

‘The Mayflower IG20I

give the Gas Co thirty days no-

franchiserelative to charges made

and

they do comply, to take the ne-

horses. Horses are low in
cessary steps to revolk their frannow as farmers do not
have the feed to keep them, the chise.
The, Wcstrumite people were
drought having done a great amount
of damage to crops. Jacob Ellen given 14,000 on their East 18th
formerly here, who is now at Lemon, street paving contract The street
South Dakota, writes that the meris completed and will be open for
cury registered over 100 degrees in
traffic Saturday.
the shade. Mr. Ellen is buying and
load of

price there

and dealing in lands.
Niotb street Christian Ref.
John Kooks who formerlywas in the
grocery businesshere, is located on church will hold their annual pic
nic at Alpena Beach today. There
s claim near Lemon.
will be at least twenty wagon loads
Wedding inritations at the News of young folks.
selling stock

in the Netherlands

affair.

fore Justice Miles later.

city, is in South Dakota to get a car-

We want every
VtnoL We

returned

Wednesday from his unique “work
your way” trip around the world.
He left Holland four years ago and
his itinerary covered the principal
countries, including Japan, China,
Australia, the Philippines, India and
Eurjpe. During his absence Mr.
Damson worked at numerous trades
and covered much of the territory on

A Cafe

polder’ into two halves. This is the lowest part of Holland, for we are
about sixteen feet below the average height of the neighboring ocean.
Naturally there is a constantfight to keep these productive fields from being flooded.A great number of windmills, (we counted twenty-five of them
in one look) were formerly exclusively used to pump the surplus water into the higher canals and rivers, but now they are gradually transnlal*ed
by steam pumps, which work so rapidly that one engine took the p ace of
thirty-threemills. However, tho still picturesquethe view has nn oncer
that typically Dutch aspect that Americans inseparably connect with a
picture of Holland Tea Rusks, and of the Low Lands in general.
1 Ilf
At Nieuwerkerk the water in the canal had reached such a height that
At a special meeting of the com- the gig of the mainsailof a ‘tjalk’ reached over the dike, so that we had to
mon council held last evening a pe- stand aside to let the ship pass. Here we pasi the first Co-operative Mill
tition was brought up by some of of the Netherlands. This plan is now imitated everywhere, and extended
the property owners on West to the mutually buying of nearly every necessity of life.
Now we leave the low farm houses for the sluices and bridges of
Eighth stteet to paye that street
Overschie.
-------- ....
All --along
—
the V..
thickly shaded lanes of
a laiuuguiOUUi
Hillegersberg beauti*
UC4
with Wcstrumite instead of brick. fully beset with cottages snugly hidden behind dark foliage, and proud,
The majority of the property own- white villas with sloping lawns and slender ashes we wonder if this is still
ers had signed the petition but it is the same country of a few minutes ago. Already the smoke-stackg and
thought that, the property owners steeples of Rotterdam become visible. But we care not to visit that busy
metropolis, for to the hunter of plain Holland home life it offers no satisthat constitute the most feet frontfaction. Much rather, we paddle on to VUardingen, where the houses are
age are noton the petition. If the down below the dike, so that one rides on a level with the chimneys, where
council decides on Wcstrumite the girls are repairingthe nets ou Hie green fields where the gay harbor,
their intention is to pave between the queer signs and ancient gables speak of a life all unknown to us. Ou
the street car track and also one to Maaseluis.Amidst the smell of herring, tur and other less definite but
more unpleasing odors we stand in amazementas we watch tho unceasing
foot on the out side with brick owactivity around the ‘loggers’ and travelers.Tho modern in aspect, this
ing to the fact that there the pav- little city still preservesthe old landmarks of centuries back, and he who
ing is constantly being torn up. 'rides’ may read on some gray, decaying walls ‘Anno 1597.’
Perhaps there is no part of South Holland so typically Dutch, so absorbThe whole matter was held over
ingly simple as the winding gravel road from Maassluisto stately Delft.
until the next regular meeting.
Past low, thatched farmhouses with white washed trees; past quiet canals
The committee having charge of
reflecting in their motionless surface between snow white lilies and green
the West Eighth street paving on waterplantsthe stubby melancholy willows on the edge, past endless
brick, recommend that the bid of meadows with dreamy cattle worthy of Ruysdaal’s canvas, and the lonely
C. Marsman be accepted at $1.65 windmill lazily awaiting a livelier breeze, all this far outclasses tbs
mediaeval streetsand antiquated houses that Delft may offer. Vet a day
for concrete filler and $1.79 for
spent in this city, where wo get the impression that we are living two
asphalt filler. The committee also
centuries ago, is immensely interesting. But our dream life is soon endrecommended that. Between the ed, for all too rude is the awakening when after a short ride we arrive at
street car track and one foot on The Hague where dreaminess is over, and relics are only to be found in
each side, and also that portion of museums. Royal The Hague with its clean stree’a, electric cars, beautiful parks, and famous picture galleries forms with Scheveningen the most
the street which covers the sewer
popular summer resorts of Europe. Just now the Exposition of Arts and
pipes and water mains be laid with Crafts attracts many visitors, lo enumerate the remaining places of inan asphalt filler and the rest with terests were to place Ossa upon Pelion. And who has Jnot hoard of 'Het
a coucrete filler as it is easier to Haagsche Bosch,’ that imposing cathedral of stately trees?
Still wo travel Northward. On to Leiden. Again wo tread on sacred
take up the asphalt filler where reground. Voices of tho past are whispering of former granduer and power.
pairs are made. The committees
A feeling of deep revenue comes over us as there rise before us tho mareport was also held over until jestic Pieterskerk, a massive structure of solid pillars and gothic windows.
next regular meeting.
Here ou the outside wall is erected the Memorial of the Pilgrim Fathers,
------ .
The city attorney was instructed payt of which

house and lot on State street to J. prove to be an annual
Mannes through the Isaac Kouw &
Co, agency.

in King’s basket factory
damage to the amount of $250
Saturday- The blaze started in the

Phone 1034, Bell Phono 26

has been elected

Carnival comH. H. Engles, manaM. Oudermool bought a lot in the
ger. Committees have been apDiekemaHomesteadaddition through pointed and all are now at work
the Isaac Kouw & Co. agency.
making plans which will lead to
Minnie Hikman and Carrie J)e the greatest celebration Sauatuck
Feyter of Denver, Col., have sow a ever had and which it is hoped will

A
Gitas

Wade

as presidentof the

FUNERALS

WEDDING

by three
of Cl i
cago. The Columbia, Illinois and
Jackson Park clubs. A suitable
prize will be given the winner and
about thirty yachts will probably
start from Chicago in the evening
and arrive here as soon as possiof the leading yacht clubs

Clarence
local

and

for

intejesting

ble in order to win the prize.,

At the meeting of the Holland
Poultry association a number of new
members were received, several being from Zeeland The association
is making plans for the best show
next winter they have ever had.

by the

of a trip

mittee, with

Harry Harrington, Local Agent

AH

mnt

race that is being planned

Smoke one and you

f

Conuteck, A

Frank J.

Manager

a.

c

written by Jeai} Vis, of Hope 0 Allege,

feature of the affair will be a yacht

Leaves Holland Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 4^1
at 9 a- m- Leaves Holland Sunday night 7 p.
Fare day steamer, $l.oo Night Steamer
Berth, upper 75c; lower Ji.
1

m.
§1.50

31.

The following a

,

through the Netherlands on a licycli is
who is touring that most interesting
John Koning was made chair- of European countries this summer. Mr. Vis came hero from the Netherman of the meeting and H. H. lands several years ago, and graduated from Hope College last June, with
Engle explained the plans be had high honors He will begin a course in theology in September.
in mind lor the affairs which met
There is perhaps no more unique way, and certainly no more interestwith the approval of all who ex- ing way of getting a right conceptionof typical conditions of the Netherpressed their views on the subject. lands, than to take a bicycle trip. lie it said beforehand,that the bicycles
He stated that $400 had been are all of the most up -Jo date type, and that the city streets and more espledged to make the affair a suc- pecially the country roads are bicycle roads par excellence: Level, smooth,
cess but much more money would hard, no stones, no dust, no dirt- It need not surprise anyone, therefore,
be needed fora three day’s carnival that here everybody and everything,lives, moves and has being on the
would cost a good deal so a con- 'Gets ’ Oil for one week’s travel!
test has been arranged for, to.deLeaving Clouda with its famous church and city hall, we wish . to see
cide on who will be queen of the the real country, and soon ride down the dike into the 'polder.' A beautiCarnival and wear the purple robe ful lane of heavy oak., more than six miles long, cuts the fertile ‘Zuid pits
and jeweled crown besides wield
ing the sceptre. This will be decided by a vote. , Each vote to cosi
5 cents. This in itself will be a
source of amusement.
King Neptune will also be repre
sented and dozens of features not
ijX
yet arranged for will be developed
later. The village council has
agreed to turn over the license fees
for the three days to the committee
and will give their moral support
to the undertaking.
Aug. 29, 30 and

school use are becoming
more popular every year. The

for

a larger assortment/^ patterns in

Through the Netherlands on a Wheel

Monday evening after the coun*.
cil meeting the ball was started
rolling for a water carnival here,

Memory

of Rev. John Robinson. M.A., pastor of the English Church

worshipping over against this spot 1G09-1G25 whence at his prompting
went for The Pilgrim Fathers to settle New England in IG20.’
“In Memoria aeternaerit justus.”
The Leiden Universityis also of exceeding interest. The building is
not located in a conspicuous spot, and the hasty passerby might give it
small thot. Through tho iron gate we gain admission to the little court
and a guide leads us through the ancient corridors into the various depart meals of law theology, a. a. 0. It doee not look very inviting and
even the common conveniencesare not lound.h"Het Zweetkamertje” where
the student awaits his lot, ia scratchedwith Latin phrases, of nearly uniform con tento. If a student passes he remembers this little room by
carving his name on the table or on the wall, with the words: “Hie sudavi,
sed non frustrov''.The council room containe oil paintingsof all the
professors of more than three centuries ago. There they look upon us,
with their wigs and togas, their reverend faces convincing us of our unworthiness. The wall paintingsare very suggestiveand humorous, and
after having seen the University,and* remembering ‘
Hope, I
agreed with one of the cartoons, where the father bleei
for this university with these words; “Heere, breng
•"j

'tv
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was

MONTANA

seriously hurt.

Mr.

D

Terstage from Grand

girls.

HARD

TO'

AWARD THE CREDIT

Tandem Races Startling Fully Seven or Eight Selentiste
Features at the Weet Michigan
: Shared In the Invention and DevelState Fair, Sept. 12-I6th.
opment of the Thermometer.
It has been the policy of the busiMr. VVm. Heederks is ill with inflammatory rhuematism at present. ness committee of the West Michigan It would be Impossibleto ascribe
State Fair to bring specialfree attracMr. and Mrs.
Lenters from tions for the amusements of the pub- the invention of the thermometer to a
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. G.' lic who attend the Fair. This year single scientist for the reason that
no less than seven or eight of them
Lenters Sunday.
will be no exception and In presentshared In Its invention and developZeeland.
Mr. Nick Ortman formerly of ing to the patrons of the Fair the ment.
The funeral of the late Mrs. T. this place moved his family from “Fero Sisters,"a high class novelty, Galileo was probably the first to deBakker was held Thursday after- G.’and Haven to Chicago where original and up-to<lateand full of the vise a crude form of thermometer,
noon from the First Christian Re- they intend to reside in the future. most startling features, will be pre- about 1697; then Drebbel of Alcmaer
sented. The exhibitions put on by the
formed church. Rev. W. D. Van
Mr. C. P. Zwemer and sons are "Fero Sisters” are first class in every further perfected the Instrument In
der Werp, officiated.The pall loading a car with excelsior bolts at
1609; Paulo Scarpl also contributed to
particular. Their feats are new and
the work In the same year, and In 1610
bearers were J. Schipper, J. KlamRichmond, for the Grand original, as well as spectacular and
Sanctorio added to the Instrument
er, D. Van Loo, Mr. Memming,
Relay and

Rapids called on friends here last
week.

m

H.

FOR SALE

I

1

FINE 60 ACRE

'

New

—Overisel.
—

high

Rapids Wrapper Co.

W. Smith and

J. Hiemstra.

-—

GLrum and
Bareman are

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Mr. and Mrs. W.
camping at Camp Lake near Sparta,

Mich.,

for a

week.

•

j

relatives

The Fahrenheit thermometer was InThe young ladles taking part in
these races are from 16 to 18 years vented In about 1726, and soon afterward Reaumur apd Celsius came out

in Chicago and South

The thermometer contributed

A1 Tanis of Vriesland has returned from Cadillac after spend
ing a couple of days there. Mr.
Tanis is 52 years of age and claims
that it was the first time that he
was a passenger on a train.

weeks

be reckoned,that

of
of

Mr. and M. G. Kortering this week.

De Hoop returned from
_____
_

came to be

JOHNWEERSING

764

of

PHONE

1

Real Estate and Insurance

GRAHAM & MORTON

aumur.

'

Van Mameren

It

Holland was deavor society, gave a social at the
in the city yesterdayvisiting at the grove. The C. E. societies of
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Ton Hamilton and Ebenezer were the
J.

orchards.

if desired.

Celsius and Reaumur took the melting point of Ice as zero, or 0, degrees
on their scale, while Fahrenheitlook
his from a mixture of snow and salt,
which producedthe greatest degree of
cold he knew how to produce. For
this reason 92 degrees Is the freezing
point of water In a Fahrenheitthermometer, and hie other divisions aro
differentfrom those of Celsius and Re-

Miss Witvlietof Grand Rapids
spent a few days here last week
Chicago after spending several days with her friend Ruth Voorhorst.
there on business.
Tuesday night the Christian En-

John

and

little

any considerable value.

visit

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Koning
Grand Rapids were the guest

buildings

Price only $4,000. Possession at once

eighteenth century, when Fahrenheit,
Celsiu# and Reaumur measured off the
tube Into degrees so that the exact
rise and fall of the temperaturecould

teacher, next Monday.

She has enjoyed a six
with her parents.

soil. Good

and sandy loam

to science In the early stages of Its
development. It was not until the

day at Neinhuis woods. Many
Miss Sena Kooiker will return to
people from Drenthe were in at- Me Kee, Ky., to take up her work
there as a

proved, •good mixed

with the so-calledCentigrade. Fahrenheit’s scale of reckoningis In general
use In this country and England, While
the Centigrade thermometer is used on
the continent.

Miss Lulu De Kruif entertained
Holland, III.
at a one o'clock luncheon ThursThe school teachers contingent
day in honor of Miss Vaughn of St.
who
attended the summer normal
Louis, Mo., and Miss Irma Eagle
at Kalamazoo returned last Friday.
of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel of Fill
1 he picnic of the Sabbath school
more
is still seriouslyill.
of Foiest Grove took place Thurs-

tendance.

3-12 miles south of this city. All im-

class.

Mrs. J. H. Koopman and her^
son James are visiting friends and

FARM

of

Celsius’scale Is the one In universal
use In Europe, and scientistsare endeavoring to Introduce It Into Enggeren on Central avenue.
land and America, on the contention
guests.
that It Is much stapler than' FahrenMONTANA GIRLS.
Mrs, and Mrs. D. Yntema of
heit's. It Is called Centigrade, or a
Dremtie were jn Allendale visiting
Rnsk.
of age; some of them hold records, hundred steps, for the reason that tl s
friends and relatives.
The Woman’s Aid society of the one holding the world's record for tube is so divided that there are exact- Leave Holland daily 8:30 a. in., and 9:30 p. m.
20 miles and for four miles, having re- ly 100 degrees between the freezing
Mrs. J. Kass and daughter Betsie
1 u'n J'j‘aoa"lJUU‘UK,UCI£>eis,elChrislian
Keformed chui h of this
Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a in., daily except Sunday
ol Holland were in the city visiting ' place wil I hold their annual festival ceived a gold medal for the same. and boiling points.
Wl t h I* A n A A M ft
.
Their act consistsof relay and tandem
10:30 p. m., daily except Saturday
with friends and relatives.
at the above named church. A fine
races In which they ride the fastest
10:15 a. in., Sunday
Rev. and Mrs. Jane Wayler of program has been arranged. Rev. thoroughbredsthe land can produce. DOMESTICITY IN
1920
11:30 p. m., Saturday
Grand Rapids are visiting friends Wm. Kole pastor of the church The young ladies appear in jockey
in this city.
will be the orator and afterwards suits and ride with light weight racing Emancipated Woman Falls Down on
the Posting of Letters and Has
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, except Saturday and Sunday
'^utu'nte
'Caudichte Schans
Schans of
of the
the TheoTheo- there w.ll be a disp’ay of the work saddles. There are three riders in
to Square Herself.
/’logical Seminary of Grand Rapids which lhe Society has done during ,he re,ay race; the >'oung lad,es Btart
Leave Chicago 9:00 p. in. daily except Sundays
. rnnAnrt.A
oast year. Refreshments will
will at the wlre and race four times around
conducted the three services at the the past
''Laura,*' said the husband of th®
the half mile track, changing rapidly to
Leave Chicago J :30 p. m. Saturday
North Street Christian Reformed be served by the ladies and rnusic
a fresh mount each time around, in new woman, sternly.
will be given. The annual festival
Leave Chicago 9:80 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday
"What Is It, dear?" asked the latchurch Sunday.
front of the grand stand. This relay
will be held Friday afternoon, Auter. in a conciliatorymanner, for she
race has been a feature attraction at
Rev. James Wayler of Grand
saw that trouble was coming.
gust 26.
the eastern state fairs for the past
Rapids conducted the afternoon
"Laura, during the last three weeks
A wedding took place at the par- three seasons, and this is the first time
services at the First Reformed
FartllQai Trip; $1.50 Night Trips
I have given you three letters to post
---.lr-L.
D.f
---j
that
the
“Fero
Sisters'*
have
been
Insooage of the Christian Reformed
- xhurch Sunday.
addressed
to dear papa. What have
church of this village when Mist duced to come west of the Ohio river. you done with them?”
^Mrs. C. Boone and daughters
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Gertie Maarts of Grand Rapids In addition to the relay race, a thrill“Posted them, of course,"replied
Gertrude and Luciie returned Sating dash race will be put on which is
was united in marriage to Syb*
the wretched woman, In a determinaa distinctivefeature by Itself and will
uiday irom Chicago after spending
tion to bluff It out If possible.
Schaapalocal man. Rev.
Indeed
be
a
race
from
wire
to
wire.
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
a couple of days visiting friends
"Laura,’; the husband went on,
Kole pastor of the church perThis is only one of the many free atand relatives.
formed the ceremony. The young tractions that will be offered "this year “that la not true. I received a letter
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash
Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Mr. and Mrs.. |. Driesenga of couple are well known in this vi- by the West Michigan State Fair, from papa today, In which he says he
Blendon were in Grand Rapids cinity and have a large circle of whose main object Is to give to the has not heard from me for a mouth,
Saturday to attend the funeral of friends. They will make their fu- Pe°Ple only the best and highest class and anxiouslyasking If anything la
the matter. Now, you have got those
one of their relatives.
attractionsthat money can produce.
ture home here.
letters somewhere about your clothes,
Mr. and Mrs. John Katte who
If you haven't lost them. I know just
reside on corner of Peck street and
RACING CARD.
as well as I know that I am standNoordeloos.
and Lincoln street have bought the
ink here that you never posted those
Splendid Program Offered by the letters. Now go through your pockets
house and lot of Mr. J. DeVree on
H. Kraght fell from a beam in
Speed Department of the Weat
Lincoln street and will move their his barn near Noordeloos Saturday
and see If you haven't got them."
MichiganState Fair.
household goods iheir this week. while engaged in threshing and
The emancipated woman comWhile there are no early closing menced to look through her pockets,
Mrs. S. Gauw and fami!y of Grand struck on the cement floor 30 feet
events In the harness horse racing proRapids has rented the house on below. He was picked up uncon- gram for the West Michigan State and ®oon turned out the missing letcorner of Peck and Lincoln streets. scious and an examination proved Fair, which Is to be held Sept. 12-16th ters, which she laid on the table, with
the remark:
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Huyser that he was injured internally and this year, a big entry list Is Indicated
"Well, I could have sworn that I put
( by the unusual demands for the list
of Blendon were in the city yester- had four broken ribs.
those letters In the corner letter box."
' of purses and entry blanks dally being
day visiting ct the home of Mr. and
The man sneered.
ON THE
' received by the secretary, Mr. George
Mrs. J. Huyser, jr , on Central aveI . "You can’t trust a woman to do
Jamestown.
' S. Ward.
nue.
anything," he retorted."Hereafter
At a meeting of the board of ed | The 1910 racing program was given I’ll post my own letters, and I won’t
Mrs. Prins is visiting relatives in
ucation which took place at the very careful consideration,and in view occupy your very valuable time with
of the successful race meet held at
this vicinity.
such errands. Before you go I want
school house at Jamestown it was
Wm. Leenliouts who has been decided that four teachejs would Comstock Park the week of July 18th, $25 for householdexpenses."
snd the fact that the mile track at
The emancipated woman ' meekly
employed as clerk in the Zeeland be employed for the coming year. vyv/lllov^1
Comstock Park Is consideredone of
State bank has taken a ten days’ 7 he followingwere chosen: princi- the best In the country, those that laid the money down on the table and
went away with the remark that she
City Fares Net Included
summer vacation.
pal, J. De Boer; teachers, Miss know the horse racing game and all
would leave the office early In the afWm. Ossewaardewas in James- Elizabeth DeVries, Miss Lucy De Its detail, prophecythat the 1910 races ternoon and come for her husband to
town in the interests of the mission Boer and Miss Lillian Barclay. of the West Michigan State Fair will take him for a nice walk In the couninclude more and better fast steppers try.
picnic which will be held today.
than have ever been contested on tbe
John Vos was in Grand Rapids
West Michigan State Fair track.
<
yesterday on business.
Famous Lovers of Cats.
Louis Slaughter was arrested
A few people of considerable mind
Jacob Boes of West Olive was in Monday on a charge of assault and
Enter Your Products at the Fair.
have always known how to treat the
the city yesterday visiting friends battery made by Harvey Weaver.
Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in the care cf the
Every farmer and 'breeder in this lo- cat with honor. It Is, perhaps, hardly
nnd relatives.
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
He claims self-defense and his trial cality should enter bis choicest prod- necessaryto repeat the ancient story
teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay mean a longer life,
The pastors of the classis of the has been set for Thursday. uct at this year’s West Michigan Hiaie of Mohammed— how, rising from his
surely better health and more comfort. Wo charge you nothing
Christian Keformed churches
Slauhghter and Weaver got into a Fair, which will tie held in Grand Rap- seat and fearful of awaking the oat
for examination and
,
Zeeland and their wives gathered I (iuarrel over a bill Weaver claimed ids. Sept. 12-Kdh and will he bigger that was sleeping on his sleeve, he cut
and lieu ter than ever before.
off that part of his garment and left
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. W. Slaughter owed and Weaver was
The object of this Fair, Its main obher undisturbed. Richelieu also found
Kole at Rusk Tuesday afternoon. struck on the arm and a bone fracject. Is to bring, for the convenient
pleasure and relief In the society of
Rev. J. Post formerly of James- tured.
examinationof the farmer, the latest cats, yet he can be regarded as only
60 E. Eighth Street,Rhone 33
town and : ow at Spring Lake and
models of labor saving devices In farm incompletely a cat lover. As kittens
Student and Mrs. Schans of Grand
work and for the pleasure and inac- they appealed to him, and as kittens
20 Acre Farm for Sale
Rapids were the outside guests.
tion of the representatives
of the only. He loved to keep a family of
A good 20 acre farm in Olive for cities, the various products of the them in his study until they arrived
Dainty refreshmentswere served
and lasting relief and improved my
condition in every way. You are
and all reported a delightful time. sale. S2f)0 down and balance on farm, so that both may be made mu- at a certain age; but when they were
time. Better known aa the Chas. tually acquainted with the possibilities three months old he had them taken
at liberty to continue the publicaof each others work.
tion of the testimonial I gave in
Little Place. Can take possession at
away and replaced by others that
East Saugatuck
In connectionwith the possibilities were younger. Moncrieffalso loved
From the Experience of Holland December, I900 in favor of this
once. Also a good
room house
offered to the farmer and breeder by
People.
remedy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bartels and and new barn on 177 Columbia ave. the West MichiganState Fair, we wish cats and wrote about them, as did
For sale by all dealers.Price 50
daughter Ruth of Holland viaited A snap if taken at once. For infor- to suggest this thought: The farmer Baudelaire and Hoffmann and Gautier
We are fortunate indeed to be cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffaengineer of often feels that among so many entries and Edgar Allan Poe. — July Century.
Mrs. J, \ ork and family Sunday. mation enquire
able to profit by the experienceof
Steamer Perry, Macatawa Park.
lo, New York, sole agents for the
he will etaml but a small chance of
Mrs. John Dykeman, sr., formerour neighbors. The public utterBright
Brown,
Dull
Green.
1 mo .72
United States.
successfully competing for and securly of this vicinity died in Grand
Brown had married the prettiest ance of Holland residents on the
Remember the 'name— Doan's
ing a prize. When he visits the Fair,
Rapids last Wednesday.
following subject will interest and
however, and sees his neighborwalk woman In the town and Green had
—and take no other.
FOR SALE— Good surry, 410 W.
benefit thousands of our readers.
off with prizes oh specimens which married the homeliest, but thought
Mr. andMrs. Martin Blakker of 20th
she iras a
Read this statement. No better
are inferior to what he might have
Holland/Werethe guest of Mr. and
2w 32 entered himself, he feels chagrined
One eveningahey met and the con- proof can be had.
FOR SALE--A six year old work
Mrs. B. BecksvoortSunday.
---versation having drifted to their reMrs.
Lawrence, 268 Vhh horse, color, gray. la city broke. A
that he did not have the courage and
Miss Minnie Hazelaar of Holspective better halves, Green re- Raalte Avr., Holland, Mich., good sound animal, weight 1300
confidence In his own work to take
Took AH His Money.
marked:
land is visiting fiiends in this vi
an active part in this great exposition.
says:’’ I have taken Doan’s Kid- pounds. Enquire of A1 Bidding,
"I say, Brown, I think you and I
cinity.
Take your specimensto tl\e Fair.
Often all a man earns goes to docney Pills and
experience has or A. Brower, 112 E. 22nd 8t. Citz.
married the two handsomqst women
Make an exhibit.
While riding to church last Sun- tors or for medicines,to cure a
been so satisfactorythat I can phone 1677.
in the village."
It will pay you.
day Air. J. Keen’s horse was ffright- Stomach, Liver or Kidney trouble
Brown looked at him in surprise a recommend them. 1 was troubled
If not in cash prizes and premiums,
ened by a passing auto. The ani- that Dr. King’s
Life Pills
moment,
hut seeing he was serious, greatly by dull pains in my kidneys
A Gets Sabre
It will at least pay you in the knowlmal sprang across the ditch, break- would quickly cure at slight cost.
replied cautiously,and with pride:
and
a constant backache made me
edge of having been an Integral part
Is desirable.Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic
ing off one wheel from the buggy Best for Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
"Well, old man, I guess yoii are miserable.The kidney secretions
in making the Fair a success and in
Salve
is a creamy snow white ointand smashing tbe box, the rear Biliousness, constipation, Jaun- having aided In adding to the respect about half right"
were also unnatural. Doan’s Kid
ment
tnd
guaranteed for all skin
But
Green
didn't
see
the
point
until
seat tipped off on which were seat dice, Malaria and Debility. 25c at that the city chap has for the tiller of
ney Pills, procured at Ge$. L.
disease, such as eczema, salt
he told his wife and she began to
f
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29.40 East Eighteenth street paving
•3.(0 ment rolls No. 1, and roll No. 1 for the
28.00 construction of combined curb and
34.31 gutter on East Eighteenth street.

C. Steketee, patrolman...,
Holland/lilch.,Aug. 3, 1M0.
The Common Cpuncll met In regular 8. Leonard, patrolman....
session, and was called to order by the F. Kamferbeek,chief ......
8. Leonard, extra services.
Mayor.
1.20
Present— Mayor Brusie, Aids. Van C .Steketee,extra services
uo
Eyck, Van den Berg, Drinkwater. G. Schaftenaar, Janitor
2.50
Hymn, Dyke, Lawrence Holkeboer, G. Van Haaften, services ........ ; 2.00
ClUtens Telephone Co., toll and
Jellema, and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were rentals .........................41 T5
R. Overweg,advanced fares!!!.!.!US
read and approved.
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued
PETITIONS.
The following bills approved by the
Jennie Voorhorat and four others petitioned for the laying of water main Board of Public Works, at a meeting
on East Tenth street between Colum- held August 1, 1910, were ordered certified to the Common Council for navbia avenue and the P. M. Rv.
1 *
Referred to the t Board of' Public
The Thacker Co., coal ........... ID3.01
Worift.
C. J. Roreboom petitionedfor the po- Fere Marquette freighton coal.. 449!lS
sition of Janitor in the new city hall. James De Young, superintendent75/0
A. E. McClallln, engineer ......... 50/0
Piled.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT- B. Smith, assistant engineer ..... <0.00
Jas. Annls, assistant engineer!! 30.00
TEES.
The committee on claims and ac-' F. Crispell. assistant engineer... £0.00
counts reported having examined the Nick Van Slooten, fireman ....... 28.23
following bills, and recommended the A. Clark, fireman ................. 26!23
John Borgman, flfeman.
payment of same:
24.25
J. P. De Fey ter, lineman ......... 30.00
H. Van der Ploeg, seal and supplies ................ .............t 3.83 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer.. 25.29
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th street atDoubleday Bros. & Co., Justice

as iooo»s:

Yea
eas— Alda

Van Eyck, Van

den

Berg, Drinkwater, Kammeraad. Dyke.
Lawrence,Holkeboer, Jellema— 8.

•Ton love bar yourself,and"—
John Steele stepped toward h!m.
“Stop or— I have once been almost

-

A SUCCESS

FAIR

On'motlon iS^Ald'Holkeboer: 00 tho 1)0,111of k,l,,n* y°u tonight
I
The Board of Assessors being pres
Resolved, that the Board of Po ke Hon’t4'- He broke off. "The condition?
ent, th? Council and the Board of Asand
Fire Commissionersbe requeued You consent or not?”
sessors reviewed said rollr.
Substantial Business Men Are Behind
to report to the Council relativeto fir*
•‘And If I— you would’’—
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
protection in the southem pan of the
West Michigan's Big Show.
Resolved, that the rolls be and are city.
“Keep your cowardly secret? Yes!”
hereby confirmed.
Carried.
Lord Konndnle nodded his head
Said resolutionprevailed by yeas and
,At!^,.Vrn!<1,'i"U1Wedne8d,i>'.Augu t Slowly. Indicatingthat he would ceaso
nays as follows:
10, 1910, at 7:30 p. m.
his attentions to Jocelyn Wray. And EVERY DOLLAR OF PROFIT, HOWTeas— Aids. Van Eyck, Van den Berg,
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Drinkwater,Hyma. Kammeraad, Dyke,
as ho did so a venomous expression
EVER IS IMMEDIATELY PUT
City Clerk.
Lawrence, Holkeboer, Jellema— 9.
came into his face.
INTO IMPROVEMENTS
Nays— None.
A day a month after that night In
The city Inspector reported having
FAIR GROUNDS.
Lord Ronsdale’s rooms Captain Forserved notices on the West Eighth
Residences for Sale.
street property owners relative to
sythe, calling on John Steelo, found
bringing water connect'onsto the $143 00— Fer a pood house on 15th himself admitted to the sittingroom.
property line, and presented duplicate
If you have not already made up
St , between Collepe and Colum- The rooms were partly dismantled, a
certified copies of same.
Filed.
bia Avee Lot 50x138, downstairs number of boxes litteringthe place your mind to attend the West Michi’ The street commissioner
reported for
all finished, upstairs in rough; Indicatingpreparations to move. John gan State Fair, you should do so now.
the month of July, 1910.
city water; gas; cement walk*; Steele came In. Ills face was paler Make your preparations to be able to
Filed.
have the time to spend at least part
The Board of Assessors reported roll
barn 12x113. Terms, part cash, than It had been— thinner like that of
a man who had recentlysuffered some of the week of Sept. 12-16th In Grand
for the construction of sewer In State
balance, time.
Rapids on those dates.
street between Twenty-fourth and
severe Illness.
$200.00— Di-wn, balance, monthly
Twenty-seventhstreets.
There Is not only “a reason” why
A
short time passed. They talked
dockets ...... ................... 10.00 tendant .......................... go 70
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck the roll
payments buys fine seven room on various topics. The military man you should do this, but there are sevM. Van Landegend,asst, clerk.. 20.00 R. B. Champion, electrician ...... 50/0 was ordered filed in the clerk'soffice
bouse with front hall and stair- puffed more quickly. It seemed the eral reasons.
N. J. Essenburg,treasurer ...... 22.1il Abe Nauta. meter Inspector ...... jo.ie and numbered, and the clerk instructel
R. Overweg, clerk ................ 33.33 Chris Knutsen. lineman .......... 26.44 to give notice that the Council und the
way, finished in oak downstairs; Irony of fate or friendship that now
Did you ever stop to think that thla
Dr. B. B. Godfrey, health officer ItM Wm. Winatrom, troublenian ..... 22.50 Board of Assessors will meet at the
large double cellar, complete bath that he was Just beginning to get bet- gr€at exposition, the West Michigan
Dr. W. O. Winter, city physician62.50 Nick Roster, lineman ........... 27.00 Council rooms on Wednesday, SeptemA. V'un Duren, city attorney ..... 112.50 Guy P:ind. lineman ....... ......
27 ’.C ber 7, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., to
Is YOUR fair?
room; sewer connections; city wa- ter acquaintedwith Steele the latter
I-ane Kamerllng, water Inspector ______
Jas. West veer, director of the
30.00 review said roll.
The West Michigan State Fair Is n
ter; electriclights; house just should Inconsistently determine to
poor ............................. 43.75 E. A. Andersen, bookkeeper ...... 27!so The clerk presentedcommunication
public, not a private,Institution.The
painted; young shade trees. Price leave London.
T. Nauta, street commissioner..29.17 Jas. Westveer,collector ......... n»» from the League of American Munic“Anything
I can do for you when men who compose the buslneas com*
Jennie Ranters, librarian ........ 120.00 John De Boer, coal passer ...... '<1.10 ipalities.
$1800.00, well worth the moneyR. Overweg. postage and express 5.07 Florence Ktuisinga, clerk ........ koo
Filed.
you're away?" begon Captain For- mittee of the West Michigan State
G. Schaftenaar, Janitor ........... 5.C0 T. Keppel’s Sons, sewer pipe ... 25.00 The clerk presented the following $ 900.00— Buys good seven room sythe. “Command mo If there is. Fair and who have the actual manT. Keppel's Sons, sewer pipe.... 924.35 bids for the paving of West Eighth
Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, Jr., cleanhouse on West IGth St., between
agement of it are: William H. AnderNeedn't sny"—
ing ...............................
1.00 J. Bakker, labor ..................‘24.1)0 street between River and First avenue:
River and Pine fits, lot 46x126;
J. A. Van der Veen, rent ........ 147.50 P. Dleterman.labor .............. Yoo Carpenter & Anderson, grading, 30
“There’s only one thing.” John son, president of the Fourth National
go»<l cellar; city water; electric
bank; Lester J. Rindge of the RindgeCitizens TelephoneCo. rental ____ 3.73 A. Reitsma,labor ................. 28 2» cents per cubic yard cut; Metropolitan.
Steele looked at him. His voice was
C. KarAmeraad, labor ............ 2‘>85 Nelsonville or Portsmouth brick with
Tradesman Co., bonds* and
lights and gas; recently painted; steady, quiet. “And we’ve already Kalmbach-LodleCo.; Sidney F. Stevcoupons ......................... 32.00 D. Kaper, labor .................. 23 60 cement tiller, $1.80 per square yard,
good shade trees. Terms part spoken about that. You will let mo ens of Foster,Stevens and Co.; Robert
T. Kiomparens & Co., fuel ....... 4.75 H. Sweering,labor .............!! 27.00 with alphalt tiller, $1.90; 6x12 headers
cash, balance time.
First State Bank, orders ........ 9.50 J. Arnoldlnk,labor ............... 24.40 of concrete, 30 cents per foot: comknow If Ronsdale doesn't keep to the D Graham, president of the Commercial Savings bank, and Eugene D. ConHolland City State Bank, orders 22.00 G. Van Dyke, labor ............ !!! Y 0 bined curb and gutter, 45 cents per $1 126.00— Buys five roomed house letter of the condition?"
J. E. Lewis, orders ................g/O B. Doom, labor ...................
LI. foot, catch basins. $40.00 each;
"Very well." Captain Forsythe’s ex- ger, secretary,cashier of the People'*
on East 18th St. Iot40n32; go^d
Mrs. J. Baas, orders ..............1.50 G. Terpstra, labor ................ ig
8-Inch sewer pipe and connections. 35
pression
changed slightly, but the Saving bank. These men are all wellJno. Krulsinga. orders ...........10.50 B. Kooiman, labor ................ 24.2
cents; C. Marsman. grading. 24 cents
cellar; city water and gas; house
known and prominentbusiness men of
J. & H. De Jongh, orders .......... 42.00 T. Van Houw, labor .............. 14.00 per cubic yard cut; Metropolitan
painted last spring. Terms, part other did not appear to notice.
J. H. Tuls, orders .................3.00 C. Plaggenhoef labor .............. 24.00 brick with cement filler, $1.69. asphalt
Grand Rapids and give their time and
“I shall leave with you certified copcash, balance time.
P. Zanting, labor ................. 22.(0 T. Fiekema, labor ................. isY filler, $1.83; Bessemer brick with
services to the West Michigan State
J. Van der Ploeg, labor ..........24.00 B. Wolters, labor ................. 26.40 cement filler, $1.65, with asphalt filler, Isaac Kouw &Co., Holland, Mich. ies of all the papers," snld Steelo In a
Fair without any compensation what*
H. Stoel, labor .................. 24.00 H. Wasslng, labor ................ 24.00 $1.79; Menerva brick with cement
short, matter of fact tone. “These, toB. Olgers. labor ................... 20.(0 F. Chevalia, labor ................ ih.oo filler. $1.63, with asphalt filler,$1.77; 36 West 8th St. Citz. phone 1166.
>on
E. Beekman, labor ............... 24.00 E. Kamphuls, labor ............... 120) 6x12 headers of concrete, 1 cents per
2w 30
G. Van Wleren, labor ............. 13/0 Xi. Van den Berg, labor ..........24. u0 foot; combined curb und gutter, 40
B. Van Wassenaar,labor ......... 6.80 C. Nash, labor ..................... n.3g cents per LI. foot; Anson Green, gradC.P,., a
M. Caauw, labor .................. 38.50 C. Kelley, labor ..................! 4!oo ing, 30 cents per cubic yard cut,
WANTED— Outing place for 50
W” rlto on the knob FAIR
^“pul
toS
J.
Meyer,
labor
....................
ig.oo
F. Brenneke,labor ................ 38.50
Metropolitan or Bessemer brick with
children
Lake.
woods.
Have
,
ok
•Wrt
.^mthat
wa.n
t
lmprovement
^oundl
„„
J.
Van
den
Hooren,
labor...!
......
12.60
G. De Weerd, labor ............... 14.OO
asphalt filler, $1.87 per square yard,
N. Plaggenhoef, team work ..... 80.30 Wm. Lankhorst,labor ............24.00 with cement filler,$1.77 per square equipment.Address. Scott Lee,
a
„,»«
u
born HoUKe, when I -was about to tell
J. Ver Hoef, team work .......... 163.88 M. C. De Voung, labor ............ 20.00 yard; 6x12 concrete headers, 20 cents
3445 Vernon avenue. Chicago,III.
Issued every year by the offleers of
A.
Mottor,
labor
...................
23.00
H. G. Rooks, gravel .............. 120.06
per foot; combined curb and gutter,50
you how 1 had lietter miceess the secthe Fair and every member is fur*
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lime.. 1.10 Roelof Visser, labor ............... 24Y) cents per LI. foot; catch basins, $45.00
ond time I visited the landlady, we hlshed a copy of It. Any cltlsen of the
F.
Meyer,
labor
...................
24.00
T. Keppel's Sons, cement, etc ..... 10.40
each; Central Westrumlte Co., 11,114 WANTED— Girl to take care of
should have lieen Interrupted?And,”
T. Van Landegmd, sewer pipe. . 24.60 J. Van Wleren. labor ............. 10.70 square yards Westrumlte asphalt
state may ask for and receive a comi j year old child at Waukazoo
Jas. Role, repairs, etc ............. 29.65 G. Smith, labor ...................
looking at the other furtively, "by
pavement on a 6-inch concrete foundaplete detailed account of Just what
Wm.
Burnes,
labor
...............
24.00
P. Hoeksema, axle grease ....... 1.25
tion at $1.66; estimate for paving inInn. Call Telephone4174.2.
Jocelyn Wray.” Steele did not an- was done with the money received by
K. J. Lemmen, gravel ............9.90 Peter Brady labor ................ 20.00 cludes the paving between the tracks
swer. "If I had only seen the drift the
B. Steketee. orders ................7.00 Z. Luldens,labor ................. 13 o) and 16 inches on each side with vitriof your Inquiries,had detected more
K. Mulder, orders ................. 12.00 D. Langlns, labor ................. 12.00 fied brick (Metropolitan or Bessemer)
During the past eight years, with
Mrs. Horning, rent ...............6.50 M. Hulst, labor ................... 10.00 using Pioneer asphalt filler; excavaWe Guarantee Every Box.
than a mere perfunctory Interest! the exception of one year, the West
J.
Jansen,
labor
...................
10.00
P. Prins, rent .....................
4.0)
tion. 24 cents per cubic yard; filling,10
With the confession given me on her
Michigan State Fair has been a flnanJno. Pesslnk, orders ..............5.00 J. Van Zwaarden. labor .......... 9.70 cents per cubic yard; 6x12 he iders of of Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve to do
deathbedby the landlady that- she had clal Bucce88iThe raen who have
D.
Raa
a,
labor
....................
57.81
/. Marsllje, orders ................5.00
concrete, 20 cents per foot: oomldnecl what we claim. Try it for ulcers
B.
Riksen,
rebate
on
water
bill..
22.50
W. Vander Veere, orders ........ 3.60
curb and gutter.45 cents per LI. foot:
testifiedfalsely to protect her good responsible for this success are buslP. Verwey, services ..........
51./) Graham & Morton Trans. Co.,
catch basins. $20.00 each; 8-inch sewer boils, running sores, tetter, ring’ for nothing son and acknowledging neBB men| 'successfulIn their own ifH. A. Naberhuls, city engineee.. 40.00 Ct>al ........... ..................148.16 pipe and connections.25 cents per foot. worm, eczema, salt rheum, fever
that another whom she did not know fftlrBi and who uke pr,de ,n miklng a
Jacob Zuldema, asst, engineer... 12.80 Holland Sentinel Pul). Co., printOn motion ftf Aid. Van Eyck the sevsores, cuts, bruises, pimples, black by name, hut whom she described success of everything they undertake,
ing ...............................
1.70
Martha Prakken, typewriting
5.00
eral bids were referred to the commitP. Eelhart, serving notices ....... 5.38 Holland Broom Co., brooms* ____ 5.00 tee on streetsand crosswalks.
haads, chaps, felons, burns or any minutely, had entered the bouse on the Without your assistance and patronC. Last, labor and material ...... 19.97 G. J. Van Duren, delinquent W.
The Common Council took a recess of skin disease. 25c a box.
fatal night— with this confessionIn age, and that means the people of
* L. rolls .......................r '2.50 15 minutes.
G. J. Van Duren. making special
your bands a world of trouble might western Michigan, they could not haveassessmentrolls ................
49.50 J. F. Van Anrooy, delinquent W.
After recess, the Council having been
& L. rolls ........................
2.50 called to order, the Mayor, the above
have been saved. As It is," he ended been successful,
J. F. Van Anrooy, making special
assessmentrolls ................ 49.60 Board of Public Works, water
mentionedaldermen and the clerk behalf ruefully, "you have found mo, The 1910 Fair will be bigger and’
Dr.
Bell’*
Pine-Tar-Honey.
rentals ...........................229.75 ing present.
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
most unlike tin* proverbial friend In better than any fair over held on theThe committee on poor reported pre- Citizens Telephone Co., rental...8.25
The committee on streetsand cross| West Michigan State Fair grounds.
senting the semi-monthlyreport of the Bert Smith, unloading coal ....... 2/0 walks reported recommendingthat Is the best for coughs, colds, croup need, who
director of the poor and said commit- Ben Wolters, unloading coal.... 2.82 action relative to the bids for the pav- grip, whooping cough, bronchitis,
"A friend Indeed," said John Steele, There are larger premiums offeredand
tee. stating that they had rendered James Kole, repairs ............... 35.33 ing of West Eighth street be deferred asthma and all throat and bron- placing a hand on the other’s shoulder, more entries and finer exhibitsIn
temporary aid for the two weeks end- First State Bank. F. Nash's time 12.00 for one week, and that when the Couning August 3, 1910, amounting to $121.50. A. F. Kammeraad, oil ........... 2.9-) cil adjourns, they adjourn until Wed- chial troubles. Sold everywhere while a smile somewhat constrainedevery department. There will be larger
Eastern Basket & Veneer Works,
lighted lUs face for a moment, “who purses In the speed department and"
Filed.
nesday August 10, 1910, at 7:30 o'clock look lor the bell on the bottle.
The committee on public buildings mauls, etc .......................7.00 p. m.
at once rose to the occasion, hastened better races, and the free attractions
and property requested an extension of E. De Fey ter, labor ............... 20.00 Adopted.
to London on the receipt of a letter presented during each day of the Fair'
time in which to report in the matter City of Holland, paid for crossMOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
ing repairs ......................
7.25
that was surely a test of friendship"-will be of the highest class. Above all,'.
of building tool house.
James Kole, repairs ............... 32.30 On motion of Aid. Jellema:
Granted.
“Oh, I don’t know about that!" following their former policy, the manl
Iteroh d, that the matter of charges
Aid. Rammeraad here appearedand E. 8. Holkeboer, bal. coal bin ____ 75.00
quickly.
‘Test of friendship,indeed!" agement of the West Michigan SUtw
m.iae
by
the
Holland
City
Gas
Co.
be
C. J. Litscher Elec. Co., arc
took his seat.
Captain Fonsytho looked slightlyera- Fair refused to allow any gambling or
to the committeeon ways and
REPORTS OF SPECIAL, COMMIT- lamps, etc ....................... 4S5.6> referred
Herman De Fouw, wire ......... 1.0) means and the city attorney to report
barrassed beneath the keen searching liquor selling on the grounds and
TEES.
at the next meeting of the Council.
The special committee on city hall Westlnghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co.,
eyes. “Don't think of It, or- Be- thereby guarantee a clean, up-todate
Carried.
meters ...........................151.10
building reported having sent for the
sides," brightening, “1 had to come, exhibitionto which you can come and
on motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
architect and the contractor,and that National Carbon Co., carbons ____ 32.60
Resolved, that the gas testing InstruTelegram from Miss Wray, don’t you brlnK your family, feeling sure that
they will give the necessary Informa- A. Steketee & Sons, barrels ....... 30
ments recently purchased by the city
you will be well repaid for doing so.
tion relative to the dty hall building Illinois Elec. Co., wire, etc ...... 138.51
Tyler Van Landegend, gasoline. .75 he put Into commission at once, and
at the next meeting of the Council.
“Miss
Wray!"
Steele’s
hand
fell
1)0 not ml8B the West Michigan State
that
the
city
engineer
be
Instructed
to
Clms. Bertsch Elec. Co., supplies 4.06
0
carry out the requirements of this
suddenlyto his side. He looked with ^a,r 1,1,8 year- There are reasons,
The specialcommittee, to whom was Holland City News, printing ____ 8.03 resolution.
By FREDERIC S. ISHAM,
abrupt, swift Inquiry at the other.
-referred the matter of charges made De Pree Hardware Co., supplies 3.92
Carried.
Author of "The Stroller*, " "U*.
by the Holland Gas Company for con- Tyler Van Landegend,supplies.. 13.62
Captain Forsythe bit his Ups. "By
RAILROAD
FACILITIES.
<
m
motion
of
Aid.
Jellema:
nection and service pipes, reparted G. Blom. freight and cartage.... ll.lt
der the Ro»e,’''The Lady
Jove, forgot!" he murmured. “Was
that such charges had been made H. A. Naberhuls, city engineer.. 10.01 Resolved,that all petitions to the
not to say anything about that."
How About Going to the West Michiof the Mount.” Etc.
against certain citizens,and reported Jacob Zuldema, asst, engineer.. 4.40 Commort Council shall hereafterbe
Allowed and warrants ordered issued acted on by the Council at Its regular)
that they believed such charges were
gan State Fair.
"However, as you have"- John
sessions,
and
any
action
by
signature
against the letter and spirit of Ihe The clerk of the Board of Public
All of the railroads that enter or
Steele regarded him steadily.“You
outside
of
Council
meetings
shall
be.
Works reported the collection of $48.(0,
Copyright, 1900, by the BobUfranchise.
received a telegram from”—
connect with others entering Grand
water and main sewer fund moneys, declared null and
v
Merrlll Company.
Said
resolution
prevailed
by
yeas
and
and presentedtreasurer'sreceipt for
At tho same time that your
will take you to the West Michnays as follows:
REPORTS OF BOARDS AND CITY the amount.
Igan State Fair, which will be held
Intercepted
me
at
Brighton."
OFFICERS.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered Yeas— Aids. Van Eyck. Drinkwater,
Sept. 12-lCth this year. Further, they
“Asking you to return to London?"
Kammeraad,Dyke, Lawrence, HolkeCHAPTER XVI.
The following bills, approved by the charged with the amount.
boer. Jelk-ma— 7.
will give you reduced rates, one and
“Exactly.
She-wanted
to
see
me."
A CONDITION.
Board of Health, at a meeting held
Collector Westveer reported the colNays— Aids. Vanden Berg, Hyma— 2.
“About?"
John
Steele's eyes asked a half times a one way fare, a very
August 1, 1910, were ordered certified lectionof $196.33. water and light fund
ORD
RONSDALE
seemed
almost
(•n motion of Aid. Jellema:
material saving whore the trip Is of
to the Common Council for payment:
muneya, for speclaJbills, etc., and preResolved, that the action of the
to forget cnutlon-nlmost,hut a question. The other nodded. "Of any distance.
Peter Eelhart, city Inspector.... $49. 00 sented treasurer's receipt for the Council at a meeting held July 20, 1910.
course.
Not
difficult
to
understand.
not quite. Perhaps ho was deSimon Lievense, scavenger ....... 27.20 amount.
Two roads, the Grand Rapids and
relative to the discontinuance of street
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
terred by the look on John Her desire to hush up the affair. Her
Accepted and the treasurer ordered sprinkling services be and Is hereby
The following bills, approved by the charged with the amount.
fear,*’
with
a
short
laugh,
"lest
tho
Indlana
anfl tho Pc‘ro Marquette; mainreconsidered; and that sprinkling be Steele’sface— scornful, mocking, as If
tafn a station at Comstock Park, diBoard of Park Trustees, at a meeting The Board of Public Works reported done the balance of the season as herehalf
Inviting
him
to cast all prudence scaudal become known. A guest at
held August 1, 1910, were ordered cer- that at a meeting of the board held tofore.
rectly opposite the upper entranceto
Strathom House had been”—
tified to the Common Council for pay- August 1, 1910, plans, specifications and
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater the to the winds. This hit of evidence
the Fair grounds. This is a special
“I
don't
think
it
was
for”—
ment:
estimate of cost for constructing a resolutionwas tabled.
that he had not calculatedupon— it was
convenience for visitors from the
J. A. Rooyers, superintendent...$24.00 sewer on State street from 24th to 27th
“You
found
out,"
shortly,
“that
she,
Du motion of Aid. Holkeboer:
hard to give It up. but no other course
north. Visitors to the Fair who are
H. Te Slegter,labor ...............21.00 street, were approvedand .orderedsubResolved, that the city hall contract - remained. Resides, another— Glllett— too. had learned— knew”—
X. Ersklrve.labor ..................21.00 mitted to the Council for adoption.
dertalnedat the Union station are
ora be Instructed to vacate and clean
“Yes;
she
made
me
aware
of
that
at
H. R. Doesburg, supplies ..........7.50 On motion of Aid. Dyke:
up River and Eleventh streets within knew of its existence. Lord Ronsdale
transferred to Comstock Park with
T. Van Landegend, sewer pipe,
Resolved,that the plana, speclfic.c- I’d days from date of service of notice felt he could not depend on that per- once when she came to see me with
comfort and speed by the Street Railetc ............ ....................10.20 tlons, diagram and plat of the lateral
Sir Charles.It was she sent your lugof same by the city engineer.
son In an emergency of this kind.
road company, whose Fair .service has
Board of Public Workk, water
sewer on State street from 24th to 27th
Said resolutionprevailed by yeas and
The nobleman moved toward the fmge’’rentals ...........................68.34 street be adopted and the sewer or-, nays as follows:
ever been marked by splend^ manage"Bir Charles? Then he also”Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. dered constructed.
desk.
The paper fluttered from his
v
%eas— Aids. Van Eyck. Hyma KamThe following bills, approved by the
Resolved, further, that the Board of meraad, Lawrence, Holkeboer,Jelle- cold fingers. When once more John
All roads. In fact, lead to Western
(To be continued
Board of Police and Fire Commia- Public Works be' authorized to adver- ma— 6.
Steele buttoned his coat- the affidavit
sloners, at a meeting held August L tise for sealed proposals for the maMichigan’s great State Fair, which will
Nays— Aids. Van den Berg, Drink- had again found lodgment In his waist1910, were ordered certified to the Com- terial for the construction of a lateral water. Dyke— 3.
be bigger and better this year than
Croup.
coat pocket.
mon Council for payment:
sewer in State street between 24th and
on motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
ever before.
Ray Rnoll, driver No. ........... $30.00 17th streets,subject to such further Resolved, that the action of the What John Steele said was for Lord People with children should keep a
F. W. Stansbury, driver No. 2.... 30.00 stipulations as the board may pre- Council at ft meeting held July 20, 1910,
L. Kamerllng, fireman .........
31.25 scribe. That the Board of Public relative to oiling Eleventh and Twelfth Ronsdale alone. After Glllett had bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Hcney
H. Bontekoe,fireman ..............31.25 Works be Instructed to lay such sewer streets between River street und Van gone he laid down a condition.
on hand at all times. Croup is
*Ed. De Fey ter, fireman ........... 31.25 by day labor Instead of by contract as Raalte avenue and the Intersecting "And If I refuse to let you dictateIn
worse at night when it is sometimes
C. Knutsen, fireman ...............3L25 provided by section 5, title 13, of the strets, be and is hereby reconsidered.
a purely private concern?" Lord Ronshard to get a physician. Look for
M. Van der Ble, fireman .......... 18.75 city charter.
Said resolutionprevailed by yeas and
dale, white with passion, had answerJ. Veldheer, fireman .............. 18.76 Resolved, fuhther, that the Board of nays as follows:
the bell on the bottle.
ed.
A. Smeenge, fireman ....... ....... 18.75 Assessorsbe and are hereby ordered
Yeas— Aids. Von Eyck. Van den
J. Bomers, fireman.., ............. 18.75 and directed to make special assess- Berg, Drinkwater,Kammeraad.Dyke,
The end will Ik* the same for you.
F. Stratton, fireman ...............18.75 ment rolls.
Lawrence, Holkeboer, Jellema— 8.
\s matters stand Sir Charles no doubt
H. De Maat, fireman ..............18.75 Said resolutionprevailed by yeas and
Nays— Aid. Hyma— 1.
thinks still that you would make a
D. Knoll, fireman ..................18.75 nays as follows:
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
Fred Smith, fireman ..............13.78 Yeas— Aids. Van Eyck, Van den Berg, Resolved,that as a substitute for desirableparti for his niece. Ills wife,
C. DeWItt, fireman ................ 6.02 Drinkwater,Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke, the resolutionreconsidered,the follow- Lady Wray, unquestionablyshares
J. H. Knoll, fireman ....... ..... 40.50 Lawrence,Holkeboer Jellema—?.
ing be adopted, to-wR:
that opinion. Their combined Influ- Fishing For Clan Shells
Tom DeVries, fireman ...... ...... 31.25 Nays— None.
That West Eleventh and West ence might In time prevail and JoceP. Dykema, JJreman ............... 31.25 The city clerk reported the collection Twelfth street and the Intersecting
Jack Knoll, fireman ................ 31.25 of $149.05 as follows: Sidewalk licenses. streets be sprinkled with Westrumlte ly» Wray yield to their milted wishes.
Evert Helder, fireman ............ 31.25 $15.00; milk licenses. $19.00; show, $9.00, road compound In accordance with the Thla misfortune “ with cutting deadli- The Wolverine Pearl Button Co., of
Grand Rapid*, Mich., will pay a good price
G. Van Haaften. fireman .......... 18.75 peddler’s, $16.00; vehicles, $10.00: scale. propositionheretoforesubmitted to
John Streur, flfeman .............. 18.75 $10.00; sale of stone, $6.00; garbage the Common Council; provided, that nes* of tone, 'It is obvious must be per ton for clam sheUs taken from rivers
Ed. Streur, fireman ................ 18.75 caps, $4.05; dog licenses, $35.00; moving the property owners on said streets averted. You will consent to with-, and lakes.
M. Bnwdt, fireman ..... ........... 18.75 picture license, $25.0; and presented sign an agreement with the City of draw all pretensions In that direction Rig wages are being made by those enJ. Beintema,fireman ............... 18.75 treasurer’sreceipt for the amount.
Holland, agreeing to pay for the same or you will force me to make public
I. Japplnga,fireman ............... 18.76
Accepted and the treasurer ordered and consenting that-the same be levied
nd pea'ls of gr'*‘
thl* paper. A full exposition of the
B. Van de Water, fireman ..... .... 18.73 charged with the amount
against their respective properties by
Write for particulars and learn how to
ca«e
I
think
would
materially
affect
H. Klles, fireman ...................18.75 Justice Miles reported the collection special assessment, on the general tax
X Van Langevelde, fireman ...... 40.50 of $16.00, ordinance fines; $67.90, state roll without further notice or hearing; Sir Charles and Lady Wray’* attitude antoccu^ti* ** * mo,t healthy and pleasG. Ter Vree, asst firs marshal.. 25.00 fines, and $30.60,officer'sfees; and pre- and also provided, that the company a* to the desirability of an alliance beC. Blom, Jr., fire marshal ......... 48.75 sented treasurer’s receipt for the from whom the said compound Is purtween their f£itly and yonra,’*
Wolverine Pearl Button Co.
Jas. A. Brouwer, mattresses...... 2150 amounts.
chased will agree that no more com“And yourself? You forget,” with
N. J. Yonker plumbing ............7.60
Accepted and the treasurer ordered pound Is to be paid for by the dty
Thos. Kiomparens A Co., coal and
Gnn4 lapids,Mich.
charged *lth the amount
than is used this season, and if said a sneer, “how it would affect your
»lt
...............
7.23
The clerk reported that he had given company refuses tq enter into such ar“Myself r John Steel* laughed. “You
T. Van Landegend, repairs and
lotloe of the numbering and the filing rangement then that the order for the
WILLIAM H. ANDERSON.’
fool! Do yon Imagine l would bertsupplies.................
1.45 ro the clerk's office of the East Twen- eald compound be and hereby Is canHolland City New*. $100
tate for that reason?”
Board of Public Works, water
tieth stpeet and the West Eighth
I^r president West Michigan State Fairy
y
year in advance>. rentals ............................ 9.74 street ’special sewer assessment rolls
Bald resolutionprevailed by yeas and
•«pt 12 to 11 1010.
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NEWS them. The trees now are to
found

in all

be

stages of development

MVLBSK IMS. « WHELAN. PUBUSBUS from the seedling to a foot in diamBoot & Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich eter. Many of the trees are low

friends are said to

Rklitrd Port Found.

have

4 desire to have him
After a ailence extending over a
a period of nearly a year, following

face the charges.

expressed climatic conditions affecting it, imcome back and mediately took up tho matter when
he learned that the fruit belt of

After the disappearance

of

Post Michigan was

in

Deaths
Mrs. May Brown, daughter of Mrt.
John De Bo«r of Fairbanks avenue
passed awsy Tuesday afternoon at
U. B. A. hospital in Grand Rapids,
succumbing to the affects of a recent aerums* operation. The deceased who is well known here was
38 yeara of age and is survived by a
husband, three brothers and one

danger and he com-

and mysterious departure, his wile entered a business univermunicated with the Michigan reprelimbed and spreading, showing that Richard H. Post, the former young sity and took ak course in stenosentatives in Congress.
real estate dealer^of this city, has
Terms tl.50 per year wuh a discount of 50c to they had ample room for developgraphy, saying that she wished to
Mr. Diekema jumped into the
been located in Monterey, Mexico.
those paying In advance.Rates of Advertisini:
he able to support herself. For a fight against the scheme which
ment, but the new growth is shoot
made known upon applicationFor several months Post has time she worked in an office, but
threatened deatrnction to one - of
ing up straight and slender, as trees been employed by the Monterey
Jfccentlyshe went to New York city Michigan’s greatest resources. In
Entered as second-class matter at the post grow in forests, and in time the News, and at the time of his being to visit friends.
his reply to Mr. Wade be t^id:
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of struggle for light will make the dug out of obscuritya few days ago
It was nearly a year ago that this
“This subject is worthy of the
Congress March. 1887.
stnungest tower high above tho was occupying the desk of tele- staid, matter-of-fact Holland, a city
a hasty

'

sister.

Theinneral will be held this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock from the home,
ground. The conifers that are
part of the Michigan delegation in
Post is charged with having utThe Rev."H. J. Veldman officiating
Congress. We are indebted to you
One uf the strongnrgumentsthat springing up are still small, except tered a forged instrument,and exand interment will be at Pilgrim’s
for the care/ul study you have made
Home cemetery.
is constantly being made for return* an occasional patriarch that the lum- tradition papers for his return have
of the subject and for the publicity
The funeral of Mrs. John Van
ii:g men to office is their experience. bermen left, but they are coming on been secured by Prosecutor Coburn
you have given your investigations.
and Sheriff Andre. Post is said to
Leauwen
who died Thursday mornfinely
and
in
time
will
assert
themIt stands to reason that a congressThis industry annually means miL
be willing to waive extradition,.and
ing was held Saturday afternoon
lions of dollars to our people, and
man who has served several terms, selves.
as soon &s certain formalities can
from the; home, 177 East Sixth
no diversion of the wafers of the lake
and is on to the legislative ropes,
be complied with the sheriff will
street and from the M. E. church,
The Gen. Lee Statue Question.
for deep waterways canal from the
leave for Mexico and bring Post
can do more for his constituency than
Rev. Merrill officiating. She was
bars.
lakes to the Mississippi which would
Attorney General Wickershara back to Michigan.
a green hand no matter what his
On August 24 the- First State injure this greatest of Michigan in- 21 years old and is survived by a
About a month ago Prosecutor Bank of this place discovered a
husband, six sisters and one brothnatural abilitiesmay be. He knows finds nothing in the act of Congress
dustress should be allowed.”— Grand
Coburn
received a letter from a
er.
how to go after what his people relating to Statuary Hall in Wash- Mrs. Post (not the wife of the real mortgage which Post had handled Haven Tribune.
which did not look just right. The
want without loss of energy, because ington that would prevent the ad- estate dealer), who resided in LansHarry Britt.
Kolyn Selected
young man was requested to exhe knows the way. An honest of- mission of a statue of Gen. Robert
Rev.
Matthew
Kolyn, D. D., pastor
Mourned
by
a
host
of
friends
plain and is said to have admitted
ficial’s efficiencyincreases every year E Lee in Confederate uniform as a
that some of the signatures were among both the wealthy and labor- of the Second Reformed church of
lap
ing cfasses
of this city, Harry Britt, Grand Rapids has been requested to
forgeries.
and it is only when a congressman representative of the State of Virveteran liquor dealer passed away at act as professor of church history for
That
same
day
the
handsome
ginia.
* PresidentTaft agrees with
losses his sense of obligation to the
dealer in realty disappeared and his summer home at Macatawa Park one year at the Western Theological
voters of his districtthat it is time this opinion on the law in the case.
Seminary.
except that he was traced as far as last Thursday night. Death was'
for the voters to name his successor. There will always be two points of
not unexpected as Mr. Britt had been
The Board of Superintendents of
Grand Rapids no clue could be seThis theory of increased efficiency view as to Gen. Lee’s course between
confined
to his bed for several days. the seminary met Tuesday afternoon
cured which would help the officers
For 10 years Mr. Britt was in bus in the Semellntf Family Hall to choose
applies in part at least to Lieut. the years 18C1 and 18C5. He will
or his friends in their efforts to find
-inessat 73 North Market street, a professor to fill the vacancy caused
have
partisians
in
works
of
history,
him.
Gov. Patrick H. Kelley, candidate
People began to look around a Grand Rapids, Mich. Previous to by the death of Dr. G. H. Dubbink.
foi the nomination to the governor- but in the light of accomplished nathat time he was agent for several The board is not empoweredto make
little after Post faded from view
ship on the Republican ticket Mr. tional facts he was on the wrong side
years
for the Toledo Brewing com- permanent appointments,but it met
and discovered that he had mixed
pany
in this ciiv. with his place of to fill the vacancy until the synod
Kelley is the only one of the three in the civil war, and it will always
in a maze of questionabletransac
business on West Division street. can take action at Its next annual
aspirants for the honor who has ac be wrong. A statue will not influlions.
Post is a product of Holland and When Mr. Britt first took the loca meeting.*
quired the efficiencywhich only ex- ence this point one way or the other.
tion on Market street it was in as a
Dr. N. M. Steffen^, professor of
his family, headed by his grandfathperience can give. As Lieutenant The Confederacy failed,and justly.
wholesaleliquor dealer.
Church History at the seminary waa
er, Henry D., and later by his fathbenefit to the
governor he has served the state Its failure was
About five years ago Amos J. asked to accept the chair of Didactic
er, J. C., are said to have been the
nation
and
the
world.
The evidence
Siegel
became a partner in the bus- and Polemic Theology to succeed Dr.
faithfully and well, and has through
first white family which settled in
iness, which was then transformed
that service acquired a detailed on this fact is too full and clear to
the city. The family was always
Dubbink, and he has accepted the
to a retail establishment and a cafe
prominent
in
a
social
and
business
need
discussion.
Jt
is
a
closed
de
position. The board then proceeded
knowledge of the routine of office
way,
and
Richar<Lnever
lacked
for
to request Rev. Matthew Kolyn to
not only but also of the broad lines bate unless as an argumentative abPrevious to coming to this city
funds.
accept the position vacated by Dr.
ing, saying that she had opened by
of statesmanshipwhich are necessary straction that no longer applies to
Mr. Britt was in the confectionary
Steffens. Rev. Kolyn is spending hla
His father established the real
mistake a letter evidentlywritten
businessin Toledo, and before that
for the guidance of a great state like governmental affairs to the present
vacation in Orange City, la., and it is
by the Holland man who had dis- estate business which young Post
time lived in Montreal,Canada. Mr.
or future. The principle of state appeared and intended for his wife, has apparently put on the shoals.
not known whether he will accept
Michigan.
Britt was one of the pioneer memHe was a dreamer and a writer of
the appointment. He Is one of the
With due respect /or the abilities secession appealed to the sword and and that it was dated at Monterey,
bers of the Toledo Traveling Men’s
short
stories
of
some
merit.
He
most able men in the Reformed
Mexico.
of Messrs. Musselraanand Osborne, was settled for all time. In no de
association, and at the time of his
looked
at
things
through
a
pink,
church
and in case he accepts the
The prosecutor took the tip and
death was a member of Daisy lodge
they are after all "‘green hands,” in gree whatever can any statue or emposition will be a valuable member of
at once set in motion an investiga- mellow light and every real estate
Elks.
the duties that will devolve upon the blem revive it.
the Seminar}- faculty.
tion which revealed the fact that transactionwas a winner when it
Mr. Britt was 56 years of age, and
Before and after the civil war Gen. Post was located in Monterey, was made to him.
governor.
Musselraanknows
The board will make Its nomination
since coming to this city had resided
^ He probably would have made
for permanent professor next May,
all about the wholesale grocery bus- Lee deserved to be held in esteem as where he was employed by a news
at 222 Paris
ris avenue. He is
ii survived
paper, and that in order to com- good with his business transactions by a widow, two sons, Harry, aged and in June the general synod will
iness and Mr. Osborne as a wealthy a citizen of the United States. His
municate with his wife be was in and remained a highly respected 24, and Douglas, aged 8, and a proceed to an election. If they so see
mine owner knows a thing or two services in the Mexican war were of
fit the synod can make three nominathe habit of sending a letter to rela- citizen if he had not attempted to
daughter, Margaret, aged 5. All the
about that business.But knowledge a brilliantnature and he accepted tives in Big Springs, Texas, who plunge in investments* in other
members of the family were at Mr. tions and from the four men one will
of groceries or copper ore, will hard- the results of Appomattox in admir- in turn would send it on to other cities, and this started his downfall.
be chosen.
Britt'sbedside at the time of death.
When Post disappearedit was
ly sufficeto bring about much need- able good faith. His capacity in relatives in Lansing and they
, The deceased was an active memwould forward it to the wife here. said that his shortage amounted to ber of St. Andrew’s church.
Assaulted Conductor
ed legislation.We are not compar- generalshipis not denied- No leadIt was one of these missives which about $50,000, but this was never
For the first time since the assault
ing the relative merit* of the three er could have made mere of the re- fell into the hands of the wrong verified.
Most Give Bond
on A1 Brinkman at the Saugatuck
His wife was formerlyMiss Edith
men, but the point is that all other sources available. The purity of his Mrs. Post in Lansing and revealed
Cornelius Yeskes for whom the Junction Saturday from the effects of
things being equal Mr. Kelley has personal character is admitted. Few the whereabouts of the husband of Halbert, a Battle Creek Belle.
which the popular conductoris lying
Sheriff Andre receiveda dispatch officials took a long chase into the
the real Mrs. Post.
the enormous advantage of exoeri distinguished soldiers have mainat his home in this city in a serious
For three weeks, while presumed signed by H. L. Weison at Mexi Dakotas, was convicted in circuit
condition, George Ellsworth has
tained as high an individual moral
ence.
to be looking after his political cp Cify, notifyinghim that Richard court of wife abandonment. The
broken
his silence and talked freelystandard.
With
the
exception
of
But moreover Mr. Kelley is fit for
fences, ProsecuterCoburn spent H. Post was being held provision- judge gave him until next Wednesof the quarrel leading up to the asally by the Mexican police. The day to provide a bond of $1,000 to
the job. He is a big man cast in a four years of his life he was a son of much of his time in gathering the
sault The Kalamazoo man, who reevidence
against
Post,
and
after he telegram stated that the sheriff support his wife and four minor
the
great
republic
formed
by
a
perlarge mould. As an educator he
turned home yesterday to await the
children
and
if
he
fails
to
do
this,
would
be
notified
when
to
come
afwas satisfiedthat he had a case seoutcome
of the Injuries to Brinkman
became intimately in touch with the petual union of its states. His Concured extradition papers with the ter the prisoner. The sheriff is he will be sentenced by the judge.
federate
uniform
did
not
cover
all
and
his
trial, expresses the deepest
theory of government and as a state
requiredsignatures of state and thereforepreparing to start at a The man left his wife and family to
regret
at
the outcome, declares that
the work and aspirations of his ca
shift for themselvesin October, 1909.
moments notice.
official he has consistentlytried to
federal officers.
in
striking
Brinkman he acted In self...
Daniel Fogelson appeared as his atThe arrest of Post in Mexico was
bring his theory of true statesman, reer. His figure in Statuary Hall
defense and the attorneyswhom he
torney
Prosecutor
Coburn
made at the request of the AmeriSunday ViolatorsArrested.
ship into practice. While Mr. Mus- will excite no feelings of animosity.
lodked after the interests of the has retailedwill follow this line in
can
consul
general
stationed
in
It will be another sign of amity
On the grounds that the conces- state.
selman was making money selling
his defense on whatever charge he
Mexico City and for several days
sion men at Jenison park have not
may finallybe arraigned.
restored under the flag of an indis
John
Hovenga
and
Arthur
Hill,
groceries and Mr. Osborne was pil
he was kept in jail and not allowed
kept their promise to subdue the both charged with having given liqEllsworth’s story of the altercation
ing up a fortune in mines Mr. Kel- soluble Union. If Gen. Lee were to communicate with any one until
shooting galleries and other alleged uor to minors/wereeach sentenced Is that the trouble arose when ho
ley was educating the youth of the alive he would take pride in the friends of his on the newspaper in- obnoxious features on Sunday. Sap
to sign the pledge for one year, the and his step-father,George H. Malty,
terceded and also notified his. relaState and later was serving it as lieu country as it now exists and in its
ervisor J. Y. Huizenga of Holland costs and 30 days in the Detroit were on their way back to Saugatuck
tives here of his arrest, this being
township today secured a number of house of correction, the later to be an<L.found It necessary to change
tenant governor at a miserly salary- unequaled prospects.
the first intimation they had of the
warrants in Justice court. The war- suspended during the perjod they cars at the- Junction. Ellsworth la
He is a man of small financialmeans
fact.
Road building is to be taught in
rants were all made out for John Doe keep the pledge.
lame as the result of a recent accident
The arrest ol Post came like a
but he is rich in the experience that
and enough of them were sethe big colleges of the country. The
and could not move quickly, and he
The
court
will
reconvene
next
bomb tossed into the midst of the
•tatemanship needs, and his chief
obscure post of highway commis- office ol the Monterey News. Post cured to arrest every concessionaireTuesday to dispose of one more claims that Brinkman called to him
asset is a wealth of executive ability.
at Jenison Park. They w«re served criminal case, after which civil very sharply. Ellsworthanswered 4n
sioner will eventuallybecome a very had at first accepted a minor posiby Deputy Sheriff Kleis and the al- matters will be teken up.
kind, and his remark angered Brinkon the paper, counting out papers
important one.
leged violators were arraigned late
Re-Foresting.
man,
It Is alleged, who made a moto news bovs, tut had worked his
Monday afternoon.Violation of the Largest Olive Ranch in the Wo rid tion as If to strike tbe doctor. In an
way
up
until
he
was
night
teleThose who visit the lake shore re
Candidates were Pinched.
Sunday closing law was charged.
effort to defemfyniBelf,the Kalamagraph editor.
Very few Eastern people, comparSupervisor Huizenga was at Jenisorts, Ottawa Beach, Macatawa Park,
zoo man struck the conductor with his
At the big merchants’picnic at
Soma time ago the authorities of
atively know that the largest olive
and the others, can observe the in- Holland Wednesday,two Grand Ha this county secured an inkling that son park Sunday and he declares
crutch ,the blow falling on Brinkman's
ranch in the world is located within
that, following two Sundays of quiet
neck and shoulder, knocking him Into
teresting process of reforestation if ven candidatesfor office were arrest Post had been working for a truck
twenty-five miles of Los Angeles,
at the resort caused by the threat of
ed
by
the officers of the mock court gardener at Big Springs, Texas,
they will but go into the woods back
Cal This wonderful orchard situ- the ditch and renderinghim unconwhich was in session all day. John where he had relatives living. They the Holland township board to cause ated at Sylmar, is ten times larger scious. Motonnan Labardie of the
from the beach tnd look around
Kelley of the Bush & Lane Piano investigated, but found that he had arrestd,the concessionsall were Tun- than the finest olive ranch in Spain. car,, it. Is said, ttien got off the car
them. The hills along the lake Co. waif appointed judge of the fled from there. At this time it ing full blast Sunday. At Macataand took a hand ia the affray, throwwa park, he says, almost everything There are over 125,000 olive bearshore were once covered with heavy court. Cornelius VanderMuelenwas was thought that he would probing Mr. Ellsworth to (he ground and
*ing
trees,
and
they
average
50
was closed.
clerk
of
the
court
and
John
Rutgers,
pounding him until bystanders septimber, pine, spruce and hemlock.
ably land in Mexico within a short
The resort men promised some- pounds of olives to the tree. The
former register of deeds, and Johu time.
arated
the two.
Sylmar ranch consists of 12,000
When the lumbermen finished little
time ago that if they were allowed to
Dykstra, a prominent hardware mer‘‘I deply regret that the altercation
The specific charge which Post
seres, and each acre contains 110
was left of their growth. Gradually
operate on Sunday all objectionable
chant, were policemen.
took place,” said he “as it has given
must face when he returns to Holtrees, which produce 2,000 gallons
the tree* have been coming back,
Congressman Diekeman was one land is uttering a forged paper. He features would be curbed on that of olives each season. This quantity me s notoriety wholly unsought for by
dayt Now, says SupervisorHuizeih
where they have been given the of the first victims of the court and is alleged to have on July 31 forged
of frait makes 250 gallons of pure me, and has been a source of great
ga, they have broken their promisewas
hustled
before
the
court
among
the name of James Evans, a farmer
chance, and the process has been so
olive oil, valued at $2 per gallon, anxiety to my relatives. The conducthe first victims on the charge of of Waverly, to a deed by which a
thus equaling $500 per acre profit. tor followed the length of the car as ft
rapid and satisfactory that today the
At To Deep Water Ways.
running for Congress. Judge Kelly house and lot in Holland valued at
The.olive wood is highly prized by to assault me, before I struck him.
woqds constitute one of the greatest announced that there was no fine for
$1,000 was sold to Chris Nibbe
The lakes to the gulf water way cabinet makers, as it is very hard The affair took place on the ground
charms of these resorts. Pine and that offense and nothing was ade- link.
plan has met the ill favor of the and takes a high polish. The, Ital- alongside the car. Brinkman seemed
hemlock will be found in ibis new quate to cover the offense but a jail
After the departure of Post it Michiganders because men who have ians consider an olive orchard as a angered -because I did not move fast
graph editor.

Kelley, Man of Experience.

most serious consideration on the

not easily disturbed, wa^
startled by the report that Rtchard
H. Post, one of its most popular
dud best known young business
men, had disappeared, that his attairs were said to be in a tangled
condiiiou and that he was suspected of beitfg implicated to deals
which might land him beirtnd the
which
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was stated that his relatives had studied the propositionfear that the perpetual source of wealth, at the
growth, but the varietiesfound in sentence.
Jacob Qlerum of this city was settled up all the matters in which alteration of the contract thus caused older it grows the more valuableit
greatest abundance are the hard
pinched and fined for being a poli- he had mixed which might cause would effect the climate of the east- becomes. The trees are supponed to
woods, beech, maple, oak, wild tician. When court officer Rutgers
several charges of forgery, etc , to ern shore of Lake Michigan serious* live, under favorable conditions,
cherry and some hickory and elm. objected and informed the court that to be made against him if he could ly. A^the western section of Mich
about 4,000 years. There are some
The hills seem to be pure white the victim was up for county clerk, be caught, but the discovery of the igan isltt present the great fruit sec olive trees now on the Mount of
sand. How anything can grow is a the fine was doubled. John Welch Evans matter seems to indicate tion of the state, a change in the Olives, in Palestine, which are comwas also fined for being a candidate that such was not the case.
climate might destroy this great in* puted to be no less than 3,000 years
mystery. But these lake shore forfor sheriff against Abe Stephan.
While the authorities have been dustry. It ta
is claimed by some
some an* old. The olive industry has been
ests seem to be wonderfully thrifty
The picnic was largely attended able to learn but little of the inci- thoritieathat the bringing of the growing steadily
‘- 3rl ’
^ ’ eince
in California
and growing rapidly. The trees are and every body had a big time.
dents pertaining to Post’s flight cold waterfc of Lake Superior into its first introduction by tha early
not large yet. The towering mon- Grand Haven Tribune.
across the continent toward the Lake Michigan would effect the con- Spanish mission fathers; and ths

s

—

arch! of noble girth are lacking, bat
it t^kes

Jjm

time for such trees to grow.

than

fifty

yean ago the original

fonsta were deetroyed.
st least fifty ytsrs

mors

It will take

land of the cheap silver Mins, they ditions to such an extent as to greatJohn F. Van Anrooy of Holland, are inclinedto believe t hit he went ly damage, if net utterly destroy the
candidatefor the Republican nomin- at once to Big Springs when
great frait belt of the western part
ation of register of deeds was in the left here.
of the state. ^ __
city today, looking over his political
It is not thought that be will
Frank B. Wade of Traverse City,

to rsstore fence*

make aay fight in court and

^

as he thought I should.
a1 still bear the marks of the beat-

ing adminstered by the motorman of
the car which also took place beside
the track.
Attorney A. B. Titus and William
Gultfoyle, both of Kalamazoo, claim
that the doctor wag the aggrieved party,

and Titua is to be one of ths at-

torneys for the defense. Charles Mo

olive culture in that State can never Bride,
be outdone, eince the olive

can be when

who

appeared

for

1

Ellsworth
fej

the doctor was arraigned before

*

produced on the American continent
JugUoe Miles almOht immediately
with any degree of soooSa*’ only ia
(tf (be aaaault,will also ispraaeoi him
central and southernCalifornia,
tia.New
In* the Circuit court proceedings. ..
hie who ha* made a study of fruit and Mexico and Arboos.
!
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Ham and wife

their seventh

celebrate!

John Welch

wedding anniversary

last Friday night by entertaininga

number

of friends at their home'on

Tom

First avenue.
R. Zeerip and family who ha\ e
Mr. and Mr* 0. M. McLean have
been spending the past few weeks
bn a wester^ trip.
in AHendMe, Coopersville and East
Mr. and Mra. James Ko'e and
Holland with relative* have returned

left

FOR STATE SENATOR

take a position in the

Miss Anna Kraght is visiting
Chicago.

T. Boot has rented the office
formerly occupied by Dr. Wank

in

^

High

m

Candidate for the Nomination

Sunday in Muskegon.
home.
. Bert Pool and Bert Oolen are visJohn M. Slagh has severed his
ntiog in Ohicago.
cfbnection with the West Michigan
Mrs. A. Harrington and son Girl
Steam Laundry. He will take a
spent a day last week in Allegan.
vacation for a few weeks before
J. Hoekstra of Chicago has been leaving for Manistee where he will
family spent

visiting relatives and friends here.

ofGd. haven

J.G. Bolt

of

school.

Senator Tom J. BoH asks
to be returned to the

Sheriff

MgM

On the RepublicanTicket

Db

StatoSonate,aaMs

by long established preMrs. Maynie Tuttle of this city is Ledeboer, corner River and
spending a few weeks with relatives Eleventh Sts. He is having- h>s
cedent and
•and friends in Jackson and Lansing. house on West nth street remodelled and it will be a fine modern
Bernard Rosendahl of theUe Free
home when completed.
•Chemical Co. is spending ,a week’s
The marriage of Maude Jansen, At the coming prirraryelectionto be servant of this district in the last Senate,
vacation in Detroit and ‘Lansing.
daughter
of Mr and Mrs* Marians Aeld on Sept. 6th, Mr. Tom J. G. Bolt of and nowhere can hit opponents gain
Miss Anna Timmer of. 'Grand
Jansen,
270
College avenu^ and Moorland,MuskegonCounty will be a can- strength by pointing to his record.
Rapids has been visiting Mrs.
didate for renominationby the Republican
In prospective legislation,Mr. Bolt stands
Mamie Steketee,Michigan avenue. John Kooiker of this place, took
pirty
of
the
23rd
district,
for
his
second
for the interest of the people. He believes
place this morning. Mr. Kooiker
Miss Ruth Mulder i^ spending a
unequivocallyin the tonnage tax upon ore;
is a son of Henry Kooiker of Overi term as a member of the State Senate.
few days with her cousin Mies Hazel
As you no doubt are aware, party pre- he stands ready to carry out the withes of
sel, but has been identified with this
Van Landegand at Waukazoo.
cedent has long established that "one good the people upon all important propositions

Mortimer A. Sooy

custom

city for

many

years, being a

Hanchett took place Tuesday

in Harrison,S. morning at

the

home

the Nomination of

Appreciated
Prosecuting Attorney

called properly to the attention of the vo-

as they become

known to him, expressed

Primaries Sept. 6th

Primaries Sept.

or implied— including the popular vote for

tion.
It
v

has been a time honored and never

iolated practice of the two counties com-

Jacob

Glerum

prising the 23rd district, via., the counties

of

of

Grand Haven

Dakota.

the route.

ad valorem taxation of telephone

Pine street.

Among the out-of-townguests at
The Misses Florence Misner and
Ettanae Atwood left Saturday for the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell, Mich., where they will vis- Fred Hanchett and Fred Hanchett
jr., of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
it Miss Ruth Jenkins.
Henry Pelgrim, jr., was in Grand Charles Hunter of Niles; Mrs. L.
•Rapids Friday on business con Hanchett of Macatawa; Mr. and
Mrs. John Hadden and son Leon
nected with the Bay View Furniof Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. A.
ture Co.
H. Lan^reaux of Otsego.
Albert Poppen and daughter
Margaret of Sioux Center, la., are
The third annual Mlssion-Festof
visiting-bis brother, D. H. J. Popthe Reformed churches of Western
pen and family.
Michigan is being held to-day in
. Henry Rottactyaefer, Chris Knut-

and

tel-

Hubert Pelgrim
Republican Candidate for

of

and unex.

Clerk Seeks the Nomination For
Solicits

_

Support

•

on

every act that the people of Michigan endorsed

when

called upon so to

do at the

previous election.

Senator Bolt was

As a propositionof business wisdom,
legislative policy urges it;

a

member of the Labor

Primaries Sept. 6th

on the Republictn Ticket

good

republi-

Committee of the Senate and aided in the
deliberations of that body,
passed what is

now

which

SenatorBolt

finally

considered by labor or-

ganisations the state over as the best pro-

is

the representative

of

the

people. He represents no corporation. He

Respectfully So- Primaries Sept^Bth

I

has no connectionwhatsoever with any of

•

]

licit

1

for
John F. Van Anrooy

Register of
Republican Candidate for

Deeds

you could have

show—

the Nomination of

At the Primaries

SEPT.
A. J.

6th

Register of Deeds.

Ward
Primaries Sept* 6th)

made to order, how would you have it? Built
service? Loaded down with attachments, devices and
mechanismr— j)r simple, durable and efficient? Would you demand the most
machinery— or the best, in materials,workmanship and results?
If

for

^

your vote

TYPEWRITER
BUILT TO ORDER

A

a typewriter

or built for

The
I lie ROYAL
iw ¥ r\ L

standard
TypEWR|TER

demand in a made to-order machine. It meets every requirement
and economy.
The first thing you notice aboul the Royal is its simplicity. You see instantly that it is constructed on new and correct principles, with all needless attachments and devices climated.
The Royal is built forservlce. It has only about half as many parts as other standard
has every quality that you would
of efficiency,durability

f
X
i
X
i
x
x
x
i
x
x

x

f

x
x
x

machines. The simplicity thus secured works
for your advantage in four ways: A saving
I:
in the original investment; low cost of maintenance; minimum of effort and maximum of
convenience in operation; and the long life of
the machine.
The price of the Royal is $G5 — a new standard
price fer a high grade writing machine.

Louis

H. Osterhous

City Attorney for'Grand Haven

Republican Candidate for the

.

Nominationof

Prosecuting Attorney

< ,

Royal Typewriter Co. a

Royal Typowrltor'Bidg.

52

- -

Mo.

.7 ' 'J,

canism demands it

avenue entertained the

----

)

County Treasurer

Senator Balt should be renominated. Good

i

Mrs. Oscar Nystrom of 377 Lincoln evening on their way to Chicago
following where they will attend the triennial
guests at their housepartv:
r: Mre-H. conclave of the order. Shortly after 9
o’clock the company stepped off the
Redmond and family^ the
Dora, Louise, Gertrude and Leona Interurbanand marched down the
Redmond and Master Hiram Red- street four abreast Proceededby the
mond, Herman Landwehr
—
of Lane*
— ..t- Second Regiment Band of Grand Raping, Richard Borberg and Edward ids, the proceealonwas an imposing
Mnchknbrock of St Louis,
one. The beautiful
beautifu qnifonne. nl the

‘

of that "second-timerepresentation
in the

a

Miss Clifton of Tacoma, Washing- The interurbanCo., has granted a
special rate of 25 cents for the round
ton, the pant week.
trip from Holland, and special r?rs
A number of the young people of
will leave at 8:35 in the morning, and
the ChristianReformed church of
wrill be ready for the return trip at
East Saugatuck called on Rev. D.
Fruit Street station at 4:45 p. m.
R. Drukker, pastor of the 14th
Tickets are on sale at the Ticket office
street Christian Reformed church
and at G. L. Lage's on West Thirto induce him to accept the call exteenth street. This will be a basket
tended to him.
picnic, although refreshmentscan he
Mr. and Mrs. Bert F. Perkins of
secured at the Canteen
the
Chicago and Mrs, George S.
grounds. Games and sports have also
Fergus of Cleveland, Ohio, are visbeen provided for, and Interesting
iting their father Mr. Hugh Bradmissionary books will Le given as
shaw at his new home Fairview to
prises, to the winner in, the contests.
celebratehis seventy-first birthday
* which occurred Sunday.
De Molai ot Grand Rapide, Is one
Mrs. R. Champion and Miss of the strongest commanderies of the
GeorgUna Lugers gave a linen Knight Templars,who were founded
shower last Sriday evening at the abdut 1172, and derives its name from
formers home. West 16th St. in Jacques De MolaL who was grandmas
honor of Miss Maude Jansen. The ter in Normandy in 1314 and suffered
tasty decorations of ferns and wild martyrdom on account of his connecflowers aud a pretty arrangement tion with the order.
of electric lights excited the admiring ccipimentsof all present. Many
Nearly 200 strong the Knights Temuseful gifts were received.
plar Commandery De Molai No. 5,
from Grand Rapids marched down
Mr. and Mr«. John P. Kolia, Mr.
and Mrs. A* H. Landwehr, Mr- and Eighth street in full uniform Monday

Candidate tor

In case Senator Bolt is not returned to

the interests that are endeavoring to use
tective measure for the workingmanMichBrown’s Grove near Fruit Street Stathe people’s natural resources.His vote at
igan has ever had.
son. Ben Lievense, James, Williams
tion, JamestownCenter, and an elabThrough his efforts the City of Muskegon Lansing during the last sessions shows
and2?eil Stroup ate camping for two
orate programme has been prepared.
him againstthe water power combine that
weeks at Port Sheldon.
was placed in the list of cities of the state
Special music will be rendered by the
is trying to control Michigan. Does this
Mr.. and Mrs. "Carl C. Noel Sr, of Zeeland Band and a male quartette. in which free employment bureaus are
appeal to you?
Sandusky. 0. are spending two Interesting addressesupon mission- authorixed to be establishedby the comThe coming session of the legislature
missioner
of
labor.
week* with their daughter, Mrs. ary topics will be delivered by Rev.
will be an important one. Do you want
He
introduced
what
is
known
as
the
"Op•Charier Koenig on River street.
Albertus Pieters,a missionary in
the people again represented in the Senate
Edward Hunderman, employed South Japan for nineteen years, Rev. tometry Bill” in the Senate, which when it by Senator Bolt, tried and not found wantbecame a law created a new and successful
during the summer in Grand Rap- John Van Ess, who has Just returned
ing, or will your support be for a new and
state board.
ids is spending a three weeks vaca- to American on his first furlough after
In many ways was Senator Bolt a good , untried man.
tion in this city.
seven and one-half years of service in
Mrs. N. Hofsteen and daughter Arabia, Rev. Wm. Moerdyke of Zeel- order gave a spender to the march Dr. F. M. Gillespie,E. Takken, John
Dorothy have returned from a and, Mich., Rev. R. Bloemenual of such as is seldom seen on the streets Busby, Dr.Charles Sherman, Fred Tilt,
months visit in Oshkosh, Wis., and Grand Rapids, Mich., and Rev. G. J. of this city.
Frank De Vries, John Baxa and RobMilwaukee,
Hekhuls of Overlsel, Mich. The chairTo the accompaniment of the stir- ert Leenhouts.of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Haveman were man of the day will be Rev. A. Oil- ring band music the Knights marched
in Foreit Grove Thursday to at- mans, D. D. of this city who Is to re- down the street to the Graham &
A Cold.
tend the wedding of their nephew, turn soon to his work in the Meiji Morton docks where they took the
John^ Haveman to Miss Kate Lam- Gakuln, Tokio, Japan.
boat for Chicago. Following are the Is not necessarily serious, provid€on.
Th^ place selected 'for the fest is a local members of the order, all but ed it is taken care of. It is freMrs LC. Roberts and children, delightful grove only a few minutes three or four of whom accompanied quently the starting point of many
Miss Dorothy and Master Louis of yralk from the interurbantrack, and the comraandery to Chicago: Mayor dangerous diseases. When it comes
Chicago have returned to their home this occasion will afford a splendid Henry Brusse; L. E. Van Drezer, Dr. use Dr. Bell’s Pine Tar-Honey.
pleasant L. Thiele, Percy Ray, Frank Hadden, Look for the hell on the bottle.
after spending a month here with opportunityto combine
outing
amid
the
beauties
of
nature
relatives.
with
the
enjoyment
of
a
profitable
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsman have
been entertainingMrs. Won. Mar- and Inspiringprogramme. Many
tin of Boyne City, Miss Burroughs should avail themselves of this op-

portunity.

Your

pended resourses of the state, in favor of upper house at Lansing which comes every
the "home rule" measures,and in favor of other two years.

1

of Independence, Kansas, and

OLIVE

County

egraph companies,in favor of a state-wide the State Senate for his second term, this
primary law, in favor of measures aiding district will suffer, as it will miss the value
the conservation of the natural

6th.

U nited States Senator at the primary elec-

the bride s ters of this district, should in itselfsuffice of Ottawa and Muskegon, proposedand in.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. to insure Senator Bolt’s renomination,but augurated by local and public-spirited
there are other reasons,far more impor- gentlemen, to give two consecutive terms
Rev. and Mrs. AlbertusT. Brook Hadden of 111 West nth street,
tant to the people of his district,why Mr. to each of the two counties alternately,
The
wedding
was
at
10
o’clock
and
and son Howard of Newark, N. J.,
Bolt should be returnedto office.
each making in convention the choice of a
the Rev. Adam Clark of Niles,
are visiting relatives in the city.
In the first place it is a well recognixed candidate for the two terms assigned to
Thomas DeVries of Grand Rap- Mich., officiated,the ring service fret that In all legislativebodies new mem- her, which action has always been endorsbeing used.
ids was in town on business last
Only immediate relatives of the bers find it harder to gain recognition than ed by waiting county.„
week.
M t. Bolt was the chosen candidateof the
young people were present and the old ones. A first termer never receives the
Dr. H. J. Poppen and family
house was prettily decorated in importantcommittee appointments that Republican party for four years, as shown
took ao automobile trip to Grand
pink and green. 1 he couple were are laid before a second termer. As in by the action of the Republican Senatorial
Rapids Friday.
unattended, and the bride wore a every other branch of work, experience convention held in the city of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Becker of beautiful gown of French lace. 1m counts strongly,and Senator Bolt’s oA Haven. Sept. 9, 1908.
Mr. Bolt stands for a continuation
of this
Ada JiBve returned to their home mediately following the ceremony, term at Lansing will make him a much
more
valuable
representive
of
his
constipractice
and
does
not
understand
why
the
after-ependinga few days here with a luncheon was served the bridal
tuency than a new man.
direct
nomination
system
should
in
any
relativesparty and guesi. They left on the
Senator Bolt’s record in the State Senate way alter this eminently fair and equitable
Will Vander Hart, is taking a noon train for a two week’s honeyvacation and is in Chicago at pres- moon trip and will be at home after should satisfy the people of his district. gentlemen’sagreement of so longstanding
ent. SubstituteA1 Vegter is on September first in their home, 27b On record, his vote stands in favor of the and prolificof so good result.
is visiting friends

Your Support will be

member

Arnold Mulder has returned from of the Scott- Lugers Lumber Co. term deserves another,” and that a public
South Haven, where he sj)ent a part The young people will live in a new- officer who has served his district well and
of his vacation.'
house on West 12th street that is truly during one term in office is entitled
to the favorable consideration of the memMr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke and now in process of construction.
family spent Sunday with Dr. and
The mariage of Miss Sylva La- bers of his party for (lis second term.
The argument of good political policy,
Mrs. Mabbs of Allegan.
more Hadden to Merrick Warren
Mrs. Miller, of West 27th street,

Republican Candidate for

’

1 •

—
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Lafsyotto Ave.,

i

,
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Now York

DotroK, Mich.

Has had eight yean experienceaa studentu*
and lawyer, in the preparation and trial of ^
all kinds of cases, in all the courts, and
will give the people, ^if nominated and
to the
now seeks, the
BEST possible SERVICE at the LEAST
possible EXPENSE, and a fair, equal andi
impartial
enforcem^tui
of ALL
>ujj«uuai cuiuiicmuu
ADL, the
me laws.
iaw>

_ WU^Sa^UM

.

#**»»*,

sept,

a

9

W.

ward; E. nastic feats and gaily waved a goodL. T. by salute to the crowd. Never was
Kanters, W. Van Pulten, 3rd ward; a finer ascension witnessed.Every
J. Van Futten, 4th ward; G. Van move of the man showed that he
knew not the meauing of the word
Schelvan, at large.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO “danger.” When he reached a
height of about 2500 feet the crcwd
The people of America are mournwatched in breathlesssuspense
"GO YE ALSO INTO THE VINEYARD”
ing today- Memorial services in while he left the balloon and started
Matthew 20:1-16.— Auguet 14.
honor of General Grant are being
down the parachute. A sudden jerk
“1/anj/ thrt are first shall be last; and the last shall be first."—Matt. 19:30.
held all over the land. At Holland
caused him to lose his grip on the
RAPE culture was one of the main Industriesof the days of the Great the committee appointed by the combar and to the horror of the spectaTeacher. The stony hillsidesof Palestine were once terraced and mon Council last week have been
tors he fell to the water a distance
extensively used as vineyards. On our recent visit we noted with
actively engaged in making all the
of nearly half a mile. He came
particularInterest the revival of this custom, as one of the evidences
necessary preparationsfor befitting
whirlingthrough space, his arms
of the beginning of restitution of the Holy Land.— Acts 8:10-21.
services to be held here. The proand legs dangling and twisting*
The grapevine was honored of the Master, In that he used It In a parable,
gram arranged b the committee is a Then his body bent and he started
to symbolizehimself and the Church, saying, “I am the Vine, ye are the
most excellent one. The services to turn over and over with frightful
branches;” "My Father Is the husbandman;” "Herein Is my Father glorified,
will be held in the grove on the colthat ye bear much fruit;” "Every branch in me which beareth fruit he pruneth
rapidity, presentinga terrible speclege campus among the sighing
It that It may bring forth more fruit;" "Every branch In me that beareth not
tacle as he plunged to death. He
pines, which trees surrounded the
fruit he taketb away."
struck in about two feet of water a
Our present Study, the Parable of the Laborers, is In full accord with the General's last dwelling place on
few rods east of the Pere Marquette
foregoing, but shows the matter from a differentstandpoint It shows how earth. Hon. M. C. Burch, of Grand
freght dock. His body bounded in
each one of the Lord's consecrated Church, each heir of the Messianic King- Rapids, will deliver the oration. The
the air and a shower of water was
dom shortly to be established.Is privilegedto be a co-laborer with his Ixird procession will be formed at Lyceum
and Master 'and with the Heavenly Father In the vineyard work— tending the hall at 1 o’clock,in charge of Lieu- dashed in the air about ten feet.
The marriage of Henry Meengs
vine, looking out for the Injurious pests, keeping the soli In good condition,
tenant J- Kamer, and will march to
assisting every way In the production of "much fruit" and of fine quality.
and Miss Mamie Bosman took place
the grove in the following order: A.
Evidently many Christian people do not appreciate the privilege of being
last Wednesday evening at the home
C. Van Raalte Post, G. A- R and ex
laborers In the Church of Christ— "building one another up in the most holy
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrssoldiers, Chaplain and Speaker,
faith" until we all come to the full stature of a man In the Anointed One.
Mayor and ex Mayors, Common A- B. Bosman. The ceremony was
St. Paul appreciated this privilegegreatly, saying. God hath made us qualiperformed by Rev. Dr. Egbert Winfied servants of the New Covenant So then we, ns ambassadors for God, Council, City Officials,Board of Edter, of the seminary, in the presence
beseech men. Re ye reconciled to God. (2 Corinthians 5:20.) Whoever Is ucation, President and Faculty of
of the immediate relatives.
negligent of his opportunitiesto serve others vrbo manifest a hearing ear, a
Hope College, Clergy, Pressaud Citbumble heart and a teachable spirit shows his own lack of appreciation of izens. The various bells of the city
Saved from Awful Peril.
God's message. He thus Indicates that he has not come to a knowledge of will begin to toll at one o’clock. A
God nor to a knowledgeof the Truth respecting the Divine Plan. And indeed salute of thirteen guns will be fired
‘‘I never felt so near my grave,’
the Scriptures declare that a deep knowledge of God. his Word. and his pur
at sunrise, followed bv hplf hourly writes Lewis Chamblin, of Manpose*. Is attained only ns a gift of God, bestowed only upon those who are In
guns at sunset. Mayor Kanters chester, Ohio, R. R. No. 3. “as
a humble, faithful, zealous attitude of mind— "To j/ou It Is given to know the
will be president of the day. The when a frightful cough - and lung
mysteries of the Kingdom of Godf
The things pertainingto God's Kingdom, In Its future operation toward the order of exercises at the grove have trouble pulled me down to 115
world for a thousand years, will be openly manifestedto every creature, been arranged to take place as fol- pounds in spite of many remedies
hortly. But now It Is appropriate,and Is the Divine will, that these things lows: Prayer, Rev. Charles Scott, D. and the best doctors. And that I
D ; Music, vocal, "Sleep Thy Last am alive to day is due solely to Dr.
should be known only to the Church, the consecrated, the spirit-begotten
sons
of God. Likewise there are Important truths pertaining to the Kingdom class, Sleep,” choir; Address, Hou. M. C. King’s New Discovery, which com
the Church, which Is being prepared to be the Bride of Christ and his Jolnt- Burch, of Grand Rapids; Music, vo- pletely cured me.
1 weigh
belre In the Kingdom. And these things are likewise Intended to be compara- cal, “Nearer, My God to Thee,” 160 pounds and can work hard. It
tively secret— to be clearly and full understood only by such os have made a choir and assemblage;Address,(Hol- also cured my four children of
covenant with the Lord by sacrifice.(Psalms 50:5.) "The secret of the Lord land,) Rev. John Vander Meulen,
croup.” Infallible for Coughs and
Is with them that reverencehim. and he will show them his Covenant.”
Ebenezer; Music, vocal, "Peace at Coitis,its the most certain remedy
(Psalms 25:14.) All such In close sympathy with the Divine purposes will be
Last,” choir; Benediction,chaplain. for LaQrippe, Asthma, desperate
anxious to serve the Lord, the Truth and the brethren. And such from time
The music for the occasion will be lung trouble and all bronchial afto time will be speciallysent Into the Vineyard, and will be speciallyused of
under the direction of Mr. D. Gil- fections, 50c and $1.00 A trial botthe Lord for the assistanceof his consecrated people In various ways.
The word "penny” here Is from the Greek denarius, a silver coin of about 17 more, and will be rendered by a tle free. Guaranteed by Walsh
special c hoir of twenty voices. It is Drug Co. H. R. Doesburg.
cents- value. But the value of money has so changed In recent years that to--------day a laborer's wage In proportion to other things would be considerablemore. hoped that all businesswill be sub
The denarius was the Roman standard of that time, ns the lira is the Italian pended during the flours of the fuPresident Helps Opiums.
Standard, the mark the German standard, the franc the French standard, the neral and that all citizenswill pay
Hundreds of orphans have been
hilling the English standard and the dollar the American standard. It Is homage to America’sillustriousdead
worthy of note that In one of the fine old English cathedrals the records show General by attending the services. helped by the President of the Inthat Its excellentchisel work, superior to anything of today, cost "A penny a
dustrial and Orphan’s Home at
In case the weather should not perday and a bag of meal for each labour.” The parable of our lesson Is eviMacon, Ga., who writes. “We have
mit of holding the exercises in the
dently Intended to teach that God will give all that he has agreed to all who
used
Electric Bitters in this Instigrove, they will be held in the Ninth
labor— that be may in generosity give more than be has stipulated.
tution for nine years. It has proved
At the close of the day. we read, those first hired murmured against their street Holland Christian Reformed
J. Scott, J. Spijker, 1st

M

Vanden Berge, 2nd ward;

%

GO-CARTS
Have you seen ,lie WHITNEY COLUPSIBLE 60-CART?
v
It will

pay you

to do

so-

winner. The Whitney

It is a

cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart an the

market

They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.

s

A.C.RINCK&CO.
56-60

Now

lord. We cannot suppose that any who would be counted worthy of a share
In the Kingdom would murmur against the Giver of all Good. The rewarding
Is to be expected at the close of the harvest day and the murmuring may be
•xpected there also. The "penny" or reward would thus seem to be something'
of the Joys, blessings, honors and privilegesof God’s people In the present life,
t the close of this age. Those who murmur that they do not receive a sufficiency of honor and distinctionand of Divine acknowledgment will be thereby
proving themselves unfit for the future service "beyond the veil." as members

church.
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Rev. Jas. F.
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Roa/ Estate and Insurance
Citizen* Phone

1424

>

Corl River end 18th Ste.

'

The
1

Flower

f

Shop

*f?

Superior

QhnpQ

OIIUuo

1

Manufactured by
morning before could not get out.
made, although the police are of the
day-light ran ashore south of the
At Grand Haven, at about 9 opinion that, two colored men
pier. She mistook this harbor for o’clock,Capt. Harry Smith, the light who were seen on the streets SUPERIOR CIGAR
Saugatuck where the light is on the house keeper at that port, discovered during the evening by night watchCOMPANY •
north pier, and instead of running a schooner off the pier with her man Sakkers acting in a very suspicin between the piers, she went1 mainmast by the board. She drifted ious manner are responsible. An ef- 206 RIVER ST.
straight for the beach. She was a half-mile south of the harbor, was fort was made the same night to enlight and got off the next day.
beached, and immediately com- ter the house of B- Steketee but the Largest 'Stock'of
The schr. Hero, 60 tans, stranded menced breaking up. Through the latter and his wife frightened them
south of De Feyter’s peir, and soon rain, mist and spray, five men could away before they could accomplish
proved a total wreck. She hailed be distinguished clinging to the anything.
from Chicago and was bound for wreck. Boat No 1 of the Amazon,
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
that place, loaded with cordwood;
had been brought down the beach
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Abe Japin- in the city. Reno insurance on vessel or cargo. A by team. Aftermost strenuous ef
ga,
Wednesday.—a son.
pairing of any
part of her stern is all there is left forts they reached the vessel and as
JanLuidons, one of New Hoi- sort.
to mark the spot where she laid. The the men one by one were helped on

can buy them’[from

crew barely escaped;the yawl was' board, the great crowd which had lane’s oldest settlers, died Saturday
lost in the lake. The captain was almost held its breath for fear, burst evening at the age of 74 years.
CHAS. HUBBARD
one-half owner.
John Gronix the daring young
into hearty cheers39 W. 9th St
The «cow Banner, owned by De
The raftg of logs which the pro- aeronaut of Grand Rapids, was killed Citizens Phone 1156
Feyter Brothers, got on the beach peller New Era was obliged to let go last Tuesday afternoon in the presabont 10 o’clock, a. in., eight miles adrift in the gale of Thursday night ence of thousands of horrified spec
south of Grand Haven. Her cargo has arrived safely in Grand Haven. tators who had gathered at the reVan Eyckconsistedof wood and was owned by A few sections are still adrift, but it sorts' to see him make a balloon asWeurding
the same parties; the deck load was is expected they will all be recov- cension and parachnts drop at Maclost. On Saturday they lighted her ered.
atawa Park.
Milling Com’y
and on Sunday morning the tug
The ascensionwas made from the
YOU
SAW
30 YEARS AGO
Twi-Light of this place went down
beach a little north of the Macatawa Wheat Buckwheat,
there, and succeeded in getting her
and Rye Flour
At a caucus held at Squire Fair- dock. It was just before 5 o'clock
off the next day, reaching here at 1 banks office on Monday evening last, in the evening,the weather was fine,
Graham Flour and
o’clock p. m. She lost her jibs, bat G. Van Schelven,Esq. was elected scarcely a breath of wind was stirBolted Meal, Feed
no damage was done to the hall.
chairman of the City Committee, ring and everything was favorable Middling.«i)d Bran
The schr. Four Brothers on her vice K. Schaddelee, declined. The for a safe ascent
way from here to Chicago, loaded cancu* then elected the following As the bsllgon left the earth the 88-90
St.
with wood for Mr. Comford, weath- delegates to the county convention: clever yonng athlete performed gymCtU. PhoQ. 17H

Dealers in Lumber

'

I

Bicvcles

(

|

It

m

early in the

|

for

invigoratesall vital organs, pur
Western Academy at Orange City, ifies the blood, aids digestion ere
la.
ates appetite. To strengthen and
I The vacancy in the f tutorship of build ip pale, thin, weak children
of the Church imglory.This would seem to point a warning to those of God’s Hope College, caused by the resig or rundown people, it has no equal.
people who have been long In the Truth and who have bad great privilegesof
nation of I. B. Nykerk, will be filled Best for female complaints. Only
ervice, that If they murmur against the blessings and rewards coming to
temporarilyfor one term, by Johan- 50c. at H. R. Doesburg, Walsh
them, It will mean that they were laboring for the reward merely and not apDrug Co.
nes Visscher.
preciating the privilege of being laborers with Christ and with the Father; It
would Imply that they had failed to enter Into the spirit of the wonderful WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO EOR SALE— Good farm of 90 acres,
privilegesgranted them of serving the Lord, the Truth and the brethren. The
good house and barn, plenty wa
Elias Becker, while at work on a
right kplrlt the proper Interest In the Father's work and In the brethren
ter, low land. For sale cheap.
scaffolding at the new warehouse
bould prompt all to rejoice with every new laborer and to be glad that all
Enquire L. Huizenga, 3 miles
near the mill on Thursday afternoon
uch should receive of the Lord's favors,blessings and enlightenment as fully,
north of Holland, Harlem roadfell to the ground, a distance of 25
aa freely, as themselves. Surely any who have not this spirit have not the
28-1
feet, and broke his ankle, besides
plrlt of Christ on this subject
The general lesson is that Gcd Is so Just, so generous, so bountiful,In his sustainingother painful injuries.
Yissers&Dekker
dealings that all those who appreciate matters from his standpoint will rejoice He will be confinedto his home for
In the blessings which overflowupon others. A failure to appreciate the some time.
Wall oaper and
Lord’s generosity was one cause of stumbling to the Jews eighteen centuries
On Sunday night burglars sucpaints, oil*, brushes,
•go— they were offended that the Gospel message should go out beyond them
ceeded in effectingan entrance to
window shades.
to the Gentiles. Similarly today some Christian people are stumbling over the
Harry Tindells cigar and confectionEstimates urn
fact that the Word of God shows that, whereas Divine blessings are now conary store on Eighth St. by cutting
ished.
fined to the Church, "the elect." the servants and handmaidens of the Gospel
through a screen door. Both Mr.
Age. yet the time Is near at hand when "God will pour out his spirit upon all
Picture Frames
and Mrs. Tindell had retired and
flesh," and when all the familiesof the earth shall be blessed.
were
either
chloroformed
or
slept
All who have the privilege of bearing the labor and heat of the day In the
Made to Order
Lord's service must be glad of the privilege, in order to be worthy of participa- very soundly as they knew nothing
tion In the Kingdom. Thus some who seem to be first In their promptnessto about the burglary until morning
210 RIVER STREET
respond to the Lord's call for laborers may be amongst the last to receive when Mr. Tindell came to look for Chai. S. Dutton
special blessingsof grace and Truth and this may serve as a special test upon his pants. The theives succeeded
Propriotor
Citz. Phone 1623
them-as respects their loyalty,and the motives which actuated them In en- in securing two gold watches, a chain
gaging In the Vineyard work.
and about 35 iu gold coin. The
IJbought the J. A
ASK FOB
purse emtaining the money waslakKlomparens stock of.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER ered the gale, but sprung a leak and en from beneath Mrs. Tindell’s pilInst about 10 cords of her deck load. low and she say| she has a slight
35 YearsaRO To-day.
She is hauled out at Anderson’sship recollectionof some one lifting her
The storm of last Friday, was a yard.
head up during the night but
severe one, and wo record the followThe steamer Huron was caught in thought it was her husband. No
54CI6AR
at a bargain. ‘"You
ing items. The Scow Eagle, of Grand South Haven on her way here, and capture of the criminals has yet been
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;
;

with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal

attention and kept

;
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I

losses promptly after fires-

you desire to
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!
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Stomach, Liver and Kidney
troubles. We regard as one of the

has accepted best family
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E. Ei^lxtlx

me

at a bargain.

PETER PRINS
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129 E. 8th St
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of
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JONES

EBELIM
Florists

and Land-

scape

Gardener*.
Greenhouses at Central Park on Interurban. Flowers delivered to any part
of the city.
,

Citz,

--

Phone 4120

makers who study you— who
know what you want — who understand
your figures% your ideas and your price-'
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in^ the garments that
they’ll improve a Aw? figure and set off a
are built by

good one. They’re r**/ young men’s clothes.
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label In the coat means that

v
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
NOTICE Oh

St'ctslAL Aooboaivici*
To West Michigan Furniture Co., Geo. siM will meet at the Council rooms on STATE OF MICHIGAN— -The Probate
Bender, H. S. Bender, Thomas Wnre- August 17, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. to
Court for the County of Ottawa.
nam. Albert Meyer, H. Bluuwkamp, review said assessment, at which time
At a session of said court, held at
Mrs. De Bruyn. Emma Thomas, W. and place opportunity will be given all the Probate Office in the City of
persons Interestedto he heard.
Saunders,
H.
Van
Ry,
John
Hummel,
Haven, in aaid county, on the 26th day
Grand Haven, in said county, on thi
Dated. Holland, Mich., July 25, 1910.
Ida Horning. W. H. Horning Est., C.
of Inly, A. D., 1910.
RICHARD OVERWEO.
J. DeRoo and others, Cappon-Bertsch
4th day of August,
1910
City Clerk.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Leather Co., Holland, Grand Rapids A
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
Chicago Railway Co., G. Schaftenaar.
Judge of Probate.
3w— JO
Judge of Probate.
City of Holland, William Brusse, G. T.
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the estate of
NOTICE
OF
SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT.
Van
Landegend.
Tyler
Van
Landegend,
HOFFMAN'S STUDIO, ra Rl.tr Street. ALBERT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR 1IARBartje Harkema, deceased
VV. J. Garrod, W. D. Hopkins. Martin To K. Zuldewlnd, A. Derks, Mrs. G.
•* Photos and Views of all descriptions.Post
ket basket with nice clean fresh groEbba Brown, Deceased.
Cards and Souvenirs.Picture frames to order- ceries. Don't forget the place, comer River
Daniel Ten Cate having Hied in said court Beukema. J. C. Post Est. and A. B. Damstra. J. D. Grevengoed.A. A. AIEverything in the Photo line.
Peter
Brown haring filedIn Raid court hlx peConneble,
C.
R.
Mower.
L.
Tuttle,
A.
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
veraon. Fred T. Miles, John Roelofs,
his petition praying that a certain inBaker, Baker & Nykamp, E. Van der John Dronkers, G. T. Huizinga, Harry tition praying that a certain Instrumentla
strument in writing, purporting to be the last Veen, Anna Silvius, L. Hoogestlne, C.
writing, purporting to be the last will and testD. Steketee. Otto Van Dyk, ament of said deceased, now on file In said
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND w‘11 and testament of said deceased,now on file V an der Heuvel, Osro Spencer. Minnie RlueUda,
Simon
Pool,
C.
De
Keyjer,
Mary
P.
court
to be admitted to probate, and that the
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
W* WU1 ln«‘!d court be admitted
to probate, and that VValcott, Albert Wells, Anton Self, Dutton, H. D. Post Est., D. D. Dutton, administrationof said estate be granted to
sau n you. « west Eighth
ofia,d e#Ute bfl RrtnUKj ^
Wm. F. Damson, Fred Metz. J. Van Arthur Schepel,Chris. Knmmeraad, himself,or to some other suitable person.
himself or to some other suitableperson.
Tubbergen, W. J. Scott IJst.. H. Boone. John Elferdlnk. L. Koeman, B. J. AlIt is Ordered, That the
T"VIEKEMA. Q. J., ATTORNEY AT LAW. plESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY i It la Ordered. That the
I rank Costing. Ed White, and to all bers. H. Fredericks, Geo. Johnson, Jan
XJ Collectionspromptly attended to. Office AW goods and groceries; everythingfreeh I
•
.
~
other persons interested,
7th day of September, A. D. 1910
Prins, Klaas Valkema Est., Tennis Ten
over First State Bank.
and up-to-date. 126 We-t Sixteenth St. QUOl August, A. D., 1910.
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of the Houten, James Schoon. J. Tlbbe, G. at ten o’clock, in the forenoon, at said
OT>*
----- fit ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said special assessmentheretofore made by Brink. Albert Heersplnk, C. Landman,
probate office, be and is hereby approbate office, be and is hereby ap- the Board of Assessors for the purpose H. Smeenge, H. Holkek oer, Kryn Dees,
TtfC BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNET, REAL E8of defrayingthat part of the cost K. Kok, J. Van Weele. D. J. TeRoIler. pointed for hearing said petition
BREWERIES.
ALL tate and Insurance. Office in McBride
pointed for hearingsaid petition;
which the Council decided should he Hannah TeRoIler, Tennis Ten Houten,
It is Further Ordered,That public
Block.
It is further ordered that public no- paid and borne by special assessment Bert Vaf Putten. H. & D. Holkeboer,
notice tnereof be given by publication
for
the
construction
of
a
sewer
In
West
Tula, A. Mannes, F. Valkema. A. W.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER tice thereof be given by publication Eighth street from River street to H.
De Jongh, and to all other persons In- of a copy of this order, for three sucof a copy of this order, for three sucVANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
cessive weeks previous to said day of
First avenue In the City of Holland, is terested.
Bt. Citizens phone 1743.
Tenth and Maple Streats. Cltlxensphone cessive weeks previous to said day o
now on file in my office for public inTake
Notice:— That the roll of the nearing, in the Holland City News, a
1123. Purest beer In ths world. Sold in bot- hearing, in the Holland City News, a spection. Notice Is also hereby given,
special assessmentheretofore made by newspaper printed and circulated In
tle. and kega. A. Selft A Son.
newspaper printed and circulated in that the Council and Board of Asses- the hoard of assessors for the purpose said county.
VTORTIMER A. SOOT, 11 EAS
sors will meet at the Council room In of defrayingthat part of the coat
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
AH. St. Cltlxens phon# 152S— 2r.
said_ City of Holland on August 3, 1910, which the council decided should be
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
(A
true
ju,ir#
0f
probata.
at
7:30
o’clock
p.
m..
to
review
said
paid
and
borne
by
special
assessment
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
assessment, at which time and place for the construction of sewer In West
Orrie Sluiter,
Orrie Sluit^r,
opportunity will be given all persons Eighteenth street from Central Ave. to
TTAA.V BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH RT.
Register of Probate
Registerof Probate.
Interested
to
be
heard.
Maple
street
Is
now
on
file In my office
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. a-A Prompt and accurate attention la the
Dated,
Holland,
Mich.,
Julv
6,
1910.
for
public
Inspection.
Notice
is
also
32.3w
thing with ua. Citizen*phone 1631.
3W 30
hereby given, that the council and
RICHARD OVERWEO.
Board
of
Assessors
of
the
city
of
HolNOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
City Clerk.
N. TUTTLE, 66 WEST EIGHTH r. YVAL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND Ea»t Fourteenth Street Proposal.
land will meet at the council room In
Citizensphone 1389.
phannacUt Full *tock of good* persaid city on Aug. 17, 1910, nt 7:30 o’clock _To D. Holkeboer, A. T. Godfrey, H.
NOTICE
OF
SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT.
taining to th* bu»lne**. Citizen*phone 1483
Brush, Visscher& Browning, A.
Sealed proposals will be received
2o E. Eighth St.
To E. O. Holkeboer, W. Rotschaefer, P. M. to review said assessment, at Vlsacher, James Purdy, J. Heeringa,
J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH
which
time
and
place
opportunity
will
/
by the Common Council of the City Albert Klooster, D. B. K. Van Raalte be given all persons Interested to be and to all other persons interested,
Central Avee. Cltisene phone 1416.
Take Notice, That the roll of the
phene HI.
TVOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.' of Holland, at the office of the City K*t.. Evert Van den Brink. Henry heard.
Sterenberg, Henry Kremers, M. Van
special assessment heretofore made by
medicine*, paint*, oil*. toll*t article*.
Dated,
Holland.
Mich.,
Julv
25,
1910.
and dornesticcigar*. Citizen*phone Clerk until 7:30 o’clock p. m., of Klink. D. G. Cook, P. Prins, Luke
the Board of Assessors for the purpoM
RICHARD OVERWEG,
n 1291. 32 E. Eighth 8t.
Seth Nibbellnk. Scott-Lugers
of defraying that part of the coat
w.
O. WINTER,
Wednesday, August 17, 1910, for Lugers,
City
Clerk.
TV*
Lumber Co., J. G. Rutgers, S. O. Mast.
jj door*
d
east of Interurba
which the Council decided should be
the grading of East Fourteenth G W. Browning, J. Oostemu, John
3w-30
Mich. Citizen*phone: Real
paid and borne b yspeclal assessment
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
street between the east line of Mar- John Schouten.H. Holkeboer, W. H.
for the construction of a sewer In
Beach, Chas. Dutton, C. J. Lokker. C.
Pro. S I 3 State street between Twenty-fourth
siljes subdivision and the West line C. Wheeler, W. H. Allen. John Helder,
and Twenty-seventh streets, In the
ptLIEMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE of hairbauksAvenue, according to C. L. King & Co., J. W. Bosnian. M. A.
City of Holland, Is now on file In my
Sewer
Propoials.
a
manufacturer,
black.mlth
and
repair
ahoo.
Sooy, H. Van Tongeren A. B. Bosman.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
office for public Inspection. Nutlet la
Dealer In agriculturalImplement*.River Bt. plans and specifications on file in J. H. Karsten. G. Bonthuls, J. Bohrus.
.Sealed proposalswill be received also hereby given, that the Council
the office of the City Clerk of said G. J. Dlekema, A. Visscher. Cook Bros.,
and the Board of Assessors will meet
^IHAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.
city. The council reserves the tight J. W. Beardslee, W. C. Walsh. H. P. by the Board of Public Works of the at the Council room In said city on
Citizen*phon# 1156.
Zwemer, A. C. Rlnck, W. Arendshorst,
Wednesday, September 7( 1910, to reMEATS.
to reject any or all bids.
H. D. Poelakker, Chas. Hubbard, Gerrlt city of Holland, Mich., at the office of
view said assessment, at which time
By order of the common council- Helder. John Roos, Harm Stoel, Prak- the clerk, until 7:30 p. ra. Aug. 15, and place opportunity will be given all
VAi! D^R VEERE' 152 E. EIGHTH
ken & Kardux. RottschaeferBros., 1910 for furnishingall material for persons nterested to he heard.
, T 8t- For choice .teak*, fowl*, or game
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURRichard Ovenveg.
in »ea»on.Citizen*phone 1043.
Mrs. O. Westing, P. De spelder, M. Van
Dated, Holland, Mch., Aug. 8, 1910.
Putten, G. Stoel, A. Postma, I). Dam- lateralsewer- in VV. 18th street from
City Clerk.
NISHERS.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
stru,
H.
J.
Davis.
G.
Witteveen,
Ed.
Central Ave. to Maple street.
Dated Holland, Mich , July
City Clerk.
Wllterdlnk, B. Riksen. G. Verburg, D.
DB|?R.nKw,R/ ?E K0STER. DEALERS
2l/
1840 feet 8 inch sewer pipe 88—
3w 30
al1 klnd• of fr,,h and aalt meat*
Steketee, James H. Purdy, Geo. P.
3*42
Market on River St. Cltl*en.nhone 1008.
Hummer. Mrs. C. C. Gilmore.Kleyn ‘‘Gx8” house junctions 8 man hole
CILUYTER « DYKEMA. 8
Lumber Co , E. S. Holkeboer. L. Kar- covers (Chicago suburban to weigh
St. Citizen* phone 1228.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. dux,
Won’t Need a Cratch.
Jacob Wolfert, Henry De Jongh,
To
J. Heeringa, E. Heeringa, Albert Andrew Keizer, C. Klaassen. D. G. not less than 350 lbs )
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
When
Editor J. P. Sossman, of
Klomparens,' 'Chas. D. Schultz, Hero Cook, B. Van ILralte, Jr., Owner of
The sewer pipe above mentioned Cornelius,N. C„ bruised his leg
Brat.
B.
Wlerda,
Mrs.
J.
Dykstra,
J.
Block
10,
Prospect
Park
Add.,
Mrs.
MUSIC.
ISAAC VEWSCHURE. THE IOCENT PAR- V\ . Busman, A* B. Bosman, Albert De Thos. Campbell. City of Holland, S. E. is the ordinarysalt-glazed, vitrified badly, it started an ugly sore. Many
nra«u
man' a'Wu>'8prompt. Also ex- Weerd, J. K. Prins, Henry Pifer, T. E. Pas, R. H. Rupper, Arthur Roost, J. earthernwnrepipe. The Board resalves and ointments proved worth,
7MnSS aKDd ^vgoge- Call him up on tee Citi- Sou ter, Wm. Overbeek, C. Rozenberg, Roelofs,H. Beekman, D. Holkeboer, D.
A^tOOK BROS. FOI
zens phone 16s8 for gulc delivery. “ Chas. Ter Beek, John Zoet, Anthony G. Cook, Rev. J. Luxen. H. Kremers, serves the right to order 10 percent
lew. Then Bucklen's Arnica Salvo
lar conge and tl
Van Ry, Wm. Mokma, John Bolhuls, Martha Parkken,N. Prakken, D. Hol- more or less of 'he quantities of the
Citizen* phona 1259. 87 East Eighth St.
healed it thoroughly. Nothing ia
J. Plakke, Douwe Bommers, A. Van keboer, Geo. Krngt, Herman De Fouw,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
den Elst, Jan Van den -Elst, Van Put- G. W. Kooyers, Mrs. Nellie Toren, Geo. material hereinbefore mentioned. so prompt and sure for Ulcers,
ten & Kouw, P. Koopman. Gilbert Bos, Dal man. Jr., D. Melste, John Oonk, E. The bidder must state time he can Boils, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Coma,
XTICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN. H. Bos Sr., J. Hofman, Mrs. J. Kerk- J. Sm liters, C. Dykstra, BenJ. Ktegink, complete shipment or delivery of
Sores, Pimples, Eczama or Piles.
I* located at 384 CentralAva. Shoe hof, Peter Costing, Jr., H. Van den H. J. Kllngenberg, James Meeuwsen, B.
Brink, John Ten Hagen, Jacob Mole- F. palman, H. Van der Wnrf, H. Have- material.
25c at A. R. Doesburg. Wal*h
OILS.
naur, Dlekema & Kollen, S. TJeitJema, man. John Dangermond, Geo. H. SouEach bid must be accompanied by Drug Co.
ter,
John
Van
Wyk,
A.
S.
Moore,
Henry
John
Hamellnk,
Henry
De
We»d,
C.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
De Fouw, Jacob Verhey, Geo. Zonne- Bosch, R. Drolenga,L. Stoel. Gerrlt a certified check of 10 per cent of the
beit, John Rottschaefer, J. B. Van Sneller,A. Hlddlng,and to all other amount of the enclosed proposition
Internally
Oort, M. Nlenhuis, G. J. Van Wieren, persons Interested,
Both phone*.
TY{S2.Vf^ LANDEGEND. Dealer In Herman Geerts, Uleke De Vries, John Take Notice:— That the roll of the payable to tlm clerk of the Board of
Public Works.
Dr. Bell’s Anti-Paincures colic,
VV leren, Wm. Vos, J. Oosting, Jr., K. specialassessmentheretofore made by
Kok, Simon Kossen, C. J. Rozeboom, the hoard of assessors for the purpose
The Board reserves the right to fiux, diarrhoea, cramps and all
Nicholas Dykema, Gerrlt Barendse. of defraying that part of the cost reject any and all bids.
bowel complaints.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
of Holland, and to all other per- which the council decided should be
paid and borne by special assessment
By order of the Board of Public Externally;—Cures sore breasts,
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of the for the construction of a sewer In Works.
corns, bunions, toothache,neurDRY CLEANERSTwenty-firststreet from Columbia
VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
aliga, and all pains. Sold everyR. B. CHAMPION.
book*, the beat assortment.44
avenue to Central avenue; in- TwentyTHp. ”0LdLAN'D CLEANERS. 9 EAST
Eighth Bt. Cltiaenaphon* 1469.
defrayingthat part of the cost second street from Columbia avenue to
Clerk of the Board of Public where. It is antiseptic.
ich the council decided should be College avenue; In Twenty-thirdstreet Works.
d and borne by special assessment from West street to College avenue; In
the grading and construction of Twenty-fourthstreet from a point near Dated, Holland, Mich. July 18, 1910.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
Columbia avenue to College avenue;
»In on East Eighteenth street be- and in College avenue from TwentyMen Wanted To Learn
Work*0 Peter tRu& nndl Can*et Weaving
" or*s. Peter Luldens.Prop Carnets and
een Central avenue and Columbia fourth street to Twenty-first street;is Si ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
CJCOTT-LUOER8 LUMBER CO., 236 RIVER
now
on
file in my office for public inenue In the City of Holland, Is now
Court for the County of Ottawa.
WJ St. Citizen*phon# 100L
file in my office for public Inspec- spection. Notice Is also hereby given,
At
a session of said court, held
that
the
Council
and
the
board
of
asn. Notice Is also hereby given, that
sessors of the City of Holland will the P-obate Office in the City of Grand
> council and Board of Assessors of
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FURcity of Holland will meet at the meet at the council room in said City Haven, in said county on the 5th day
uncll room in said city of Holland on August 17. 1910, at 7:30 o'clockP. M.
LIGHT
NISHERS.
DENTISTS.
August 3. 1910. at 7:30 o’clockp. m., to review said assessment,at which of August, A. D., 1910.
review said assessment,at which time and place opportunitywill he
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby
given all persons Interested to be
--- -- ------ ie’ and place opportunity will he
Judge of Probate.
T). 8. BOTER A C., 16 WEST EIGHT
en all persons Interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland. Mich., Julv 25, 1910.
St. Citizen* phone 1663. An up-to-da "nR. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
In the matter of the estate of

STATE OF MICHIGAN — The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the City of Grand

Enterprising' Business Firms
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Art Glass

.-.t

WORK

'

----

A

«ult make* one dreaied up and up-to-date.

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT

--

-

-

- ^

1* good work, reasonable price* citizen. phon. 1441. 32 East Eighth St. '

-

WATER HEATING.

_

Dated, Holland, Mich., Julv 6,

_

_

YONKER, REAR

Bt. Citizen*phone

WEST EIGHTH

62

1487.

1910.

___

City Clerk.

3w-30

Cl^y Clerk.

Fourteenth street Special street

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probate mem

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

District.

made and de- public auction, on the 30th day of August
posited with the city clerk, for ex- A. D. 1910, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
amination,the profile, diagram and at the premises, one mile South of Forest
INSURANCE.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TN8URE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER. estimates for the proposed grading Grove hamlet in said county, the interest
of said estate in the following described
Money loaned on real estate.
Fourteenth street real estate, to wit:
That part of the East half of the North
*1®^® DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
between the East line of Marsilje's
Bt. Citizen* phon# 1749.
wo townsubdivisionand the West line of west Quarter of section Thirty-T\
ship five North range thirteen w
west. desFairbanks
Avenue,
in
the
City
of
BANKS
cribed as:-- -Commencing
>
Commencing at the North
East
Holland, pursuant to grade and" pro- corner of said North West quarter,thence
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
file to be adopted in connection with |S.outb nine rods and five feet, thence West
sixteen and one half rods, thence North
the proposed improvement.
nine rods and five feet, thence East sixTHE FIRST STATE BANK
1 H. TUBKRGEN. 21 West Sixteenth Street.
That
the whole of the cost and ex- teen and one half rods to the point of becan do your bicyclerepairingrighL We
.0 oo pense of said work and improve- ginning.
also do auiomoblle tire vulcanizing. Citizens Capital Stock paid in ...............
Phone 1617.
Surplus and undivided profits.
50 000
ment will be defrayedby special asDepositors security...
..... ;;;;;;;;;;;;
Dated this 14th day of July, A. D. 1910.
James Brandt.
M^LC*Dt ,nuT,esl ,,u,d on t,U)e deposits,
sessment upon the lots and lands ur
foreign ” 00 a bfifitoex*centersdomestic and
Executor of the Estate of Hendrik
parts of lots and lands abutting up
UNDERTAKING.
Van Spyker,deceased.
on said part of said East Fourteenth
' 28 6w
land has cause to be

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

of East

J

V

..

.

EAST EIGHTH

Citlzenaphone 1267—

2r.

on

PrC8
Mokma. Cashier

W. Beardelee.V. P
H. Luldens. Ass t C.

street.

J-

pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by publication
01 a copy of this order, for three sue-,
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Registerof Probate.

32

3w

fit

li. \Y

.

RHEUMATISM
mnd LaQrlppo*
A

rellsble
tsrnsluse

preparation for both Internaland si*
that gives quick relief to the sufferer.

STATE OF

MICHIGAN —The Probate stance and assistsnature In restoringthe sys«
8*® to A healthy condition. Sold by druggists.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
One Dollar per bottle,or sent prepaid upon
At a session of said court, held at the receipt of price if not obtainablein your locality.
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven. In said county, oo the 5th day of

mm"4

August, A- I* 1910

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Probate.In th* matter of the e*tate of

That the lands, lots and premises NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Gerrit H. Dubbink, Deceased
upon which said special assessment To E. D. Kremers. W. 75 ft. of lot 4.
Margaret J Dubbink having filed lo saidcouit
block 57; John Van der Sluls, K. 43 7-12
shall be levied shall include all the ft. of lot 5, hlk. 36; A. H. Meyer. S. 44 her iH’titioppraying that the admlnlstraliou of
of lot »uid estate bo granted to herself or to sotte
THE
PEOPLES STATE BANK
private lots, lands, and premises ft. of N. ^ of lot C and of
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
7, blk. 37; Holland Veneer Works, lots other suitableperson.
Capital stock paid in
i so <wi abutting upon said par^ of said 118, 119, 120 and 121, Bay View Add.;
It is ordered.That the 7th day of September.
Additionalstockholder'sliability........v/ono
FURNISHINGS.
Dlekema & Kollen, N. 22 ft. S. 24 ft.
Deposit or security .......
iXooo street, all of which said lots, lands, lot 5, blk. 30; 11. J. Fisher, N. M ft. of A.b. 1910. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
Pays percent interexton Sauings Deposits. and premises as herein set forth, to lot 1 and N. 106 ft. of K. 12V4 ft. lot 2. *ald probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
DTKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
be designatedand declared to con- S. W. Add., blk. 11; J. Van den berg, E. for hearing «ald petition;
It li furtherordered,that public notice thereE,*Mh St. Citizen* phone 1267— 2r.
H of lot 13 and W. ^fof lot 14, blk. 26;
stitute a special assesraeots district
of be given by publicationof a copy of thli
J. C. Dunton, N. 26 ft. of lot 11, block
DIRECTORS:
order, for three «ucce*slve week* prevlou# to
A. Visscher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate for the purpose of special assess- 29; Mrs. C. Tuttle.W. 29 ft. of N. 77 ft. •aid day of hearing.In the Holland City New*,
D.B Yntema. j!g. Rutgers ment to defray the cost ahd expense lot 1 and E. 34 ft. lot 2. 8. W. Add., * new*pap*r printed and circulated In aid
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE UcoJ.PH.Buwmer
Kleinhekse) Wm. 6. Vi- Eyck
blk. 10; J. Van Putten. W. 136 ft. lot 9, county.
of grading said part of said street in exe. N. 60 ft. hlk. 65; Henry Sterenburg,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
the manner heretofore set forth, said E. 38^ ft. lot 10 and W. 5% ft. lot 11,
A true
Judge of Probat*.
blk. 17, 8. W. Add.; Holland-Manigtce
districtto be known and designated
Orrie Sluiter.
Brick Co., lots 17, 18, 19. 20 and 21
Register of Probate.
as the East Fourteenth street special 8ubd., lot L blk. A and E. 132 ft. of
TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
U. St. Cltlxens phone 1651. Try one of
32 3w
street assessment district in the city that part of lot 2 lying N. of 9th Bt.
«ur always fresh boxee ot candy.
Blk. A; Barkel Bros., W. 18 ft of E. 81
of Holland.

tJ

HOLLAND, MICH.

punxming

in writing,
to be the lust will
and testament of said deceased, now
file In
said court he admitted to probate,and that the
administration of said estate be granted to
himself or to some other suitableperson.
It is Ordered,
That the 7th day of September,A.
1910.

'

'

S. DYKSTRA. 40

Kinsella Glass Co’y
suld

Hendrik Van Spyker, deceased.
Holland, Mich-, July 21, 1910.
D
rPHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE ro
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of
Notice is hereby given: That the
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at Bald
J- Springfield,III. W. J. Olhe Dl.Si
an order of said court, made on the 6th,
Mgr. Telephone#: reeldence.157ij.
common council of the city of Hol- dav of July, A. I). 1910, I shall sell, at probate office, be and Is hereby ap’

TOHN

Mary A. Keefer, deceased.
Fred R. Keefer, having filed In

court hi* petition praying that u certaininstru

East

LIFE INSURANCE.

RICHARD OVERWEG.

RICHARD OVERWEG,

Assessment
J.

Trade

W.

.......

copy.

SCOTT’S

EMULSION

HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Buiy Medicine for Buty Peop!i.
RenewedVigor.

Brings Golden Health and

All

let form. 35 cent* a box. Genuine made br
Hollister Dana Compart. Madison, Wls.

<0U)EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

it

taken

ca!

bjr

people in tropi-

-countries all the year

round. It stops wasting and
keeps up the strength and
vitality in summer as well
as winter.
ALL DRUGGISTS

ft lot 3, blk. 35; Mrs. Win. Neschaefer

That on Wednesday, August 17, E. 1-3 lot S, blk. 33; BenJ. Steglnk, N.
Sutherland’sEagle Eye Salve.
191B, at 7:30o’clockp. m., the com 153 ft. of S. 356 ft. of E. 125 ft of lot 12.
mon council will meet at their room- A. C. Van Raalte Add. No. 2; and all Is a creamy snow white ointmen
other persons Interested,
put up in air tight screw cap tubes
to consider any objections or sugs
Take Notice:— That the roll of the
Will cure any case of sore eyes and
gestions that may be made to said special assessmentheretofore made by
the board of assessors,by order of the will not injure eyes of a babe. Sold
assessment district, and to the im- Common Council, for the purpose of
provement, estimates, plans and pro- collecting the delinquentwater and everywhere 25c.
light bills, etc., for thecalendcr year
file.
ending June 30, 1910, against yt>ur
Richard Orerweg.
premises assessed In said roll. Is now
on file In my office for public Inspec- Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
City Clerk.
tion. Notice is hereby given that the
f Good for til Skin DUmsm. *
3
. *
Common Council and oBard of Asses -

w30

.

_

__

SWANSON RHEUMATIC
Dept*

BO

SURE SOUP ANY,
174 Lake Street. Chicago

REMEMBER THI NAMK

“5*DROPS”

_

8

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Fanners Pidnic

The Hollted Interurbanwill

GREAT RUN WITH

liave special rates in effect for the

Farmer’s Picnic at Jenison Park
Wednesday, June i.7ih. The rate

$10,000 OFWORTH

THE GRAND PIANO

from Grandville will be £.50, from

Jamestown $40, from Vriesland
1.40, from Zeeland $ 2$ and from
Saugatuck $.20. Special service
will be maintained throughout the
entire day and evening.
The plani are now made for the
whole day’s program. There will
be a big barbeque served at 11:30
A. M. with the roast oxen, roast
sheep and coffee. Music will be
furnished by the Zeeland and
Drenthe bands. In the afternoon
there will be a program of speaking, presided over by Congressman
G. J. Diekema. The speakers will
be the Hon. Phillip Padgham,
judge of the Circuit Court and the
Hon. Edward L. Hamilton, Congressman cf the 4th District of
Michigan. In the afternoon there
will be sports and games and another service of the barbeque at

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER TELLS
HOW HE WITNESSED THE MACHINE GO SOME.

Profmor Knew His Business, and
the Way He Tore Through the
Yard and Down the Line Was a
Caution.

Chicago.— “I was loitering around
the streets one night," said Jim Nelson, one of the old locomotive engineers running Into Chicago. "As 1
had nothing to do 1 dropped into a
concert and heard
sleek-looklng
Frenchman play a piano in a way that
made me feel all over in spots. As
5:30 p.m. There will be a special soon as he sat down on the stool I
knew by the way he handled himself
program in the evening.

This Farmer’s Picnic is an annual event and has been attended
more and more year by year. The
residents of Allegan, Kent and Ottawa counties plan to meet each
other at Jenison Park on this day
every year.

Knocks Ellis

Ab was

Personally.

expected, Congressman

Diekema is being opposed for renomination to congress by Mayor
Ellis of Grand Rapids who is going
about the district making disparagDiekema’s

some
same
-way that the devil sometimes puts on
the livery of
thing,

if

hearen. There is one
should de-

no other, which

HARDWARE

GETS EXCITED AT A CONCERT

MUST

a

that he understood the machine he
was running.
He tapped the keys away up one
end, as if they were gauges and he
wanted to aee If he had water enough.
Then he looked up aa if he wanted to
know how much steam he was carrying, and the next moment he pulled
open the throttle and sailed onto the
main line as If he was half an hour
late. You could hear her thunder
over culverts and bridges and getting
faster and faster, until the fellow
rocked about in his seat like a
cradle. Somehow I thought it was old
935 pulling a passenger train and getting out of the way of a general manager’s special. He worked the keys
on the middle division like lightning,
and then he flew along the north end
of the line until the drivers went
around like a buzz saw and 1 got ex-

We have
the two

new

\
between

the contract to entirely remodel our store. The wall

rooms

will be taken out, a

plate glass front is to be put

new addition built on

in. When

the rear, and

completed we

will

a

have one

of the roomiest and best hardware stores in Michigan.

Now,
to

in order to

make

room we

do

this

work

will sell the

the contractors MUST

HAVE ROOM; and

goods at prices which have never before

been offered and may never be again.

SALE NOW ON!

cited.

About the time I was flx'ng to tell
feat George E. Ellis, and that is his
him to cut her off a little he kicked
thoroughly detestable personable the dampers under the machine wide
character; but this will not stand in open, pulled the throttle ’way back in
the wav of some thousands of Kent the tender, and how he did run! I'
county Republicans voting for him couldn't stand It any longer, and
onfgrounds of “local pride”— though yelled to him that she pounding on
just where basis for pride in Ellis the left side, and if he wasn't careful
comes in is not perceptible to any- he’d drop his ash-pan. Rut he didn't
hesr. No one beard me. Everything
body outside of Kent county. — Al-

let

-

/

SOLD!

*

If

you need anything in( the hardware

line now,

or

need anything

will

soon, (fon’t fail to.come and see what we have to offer.

,

JOHN
NIES
1 HARDWARE

legan Gazette.

Political

,

Notes

Ottawa counframed the following slate
for iTf ‘ubtnission to the voters of
that tcuniyat ih*- coming primari»; Shti.fi E. B.Tnurston, Chester
clerk, Wm. Baumgartel, Holland;
register of deeds,
Buck,
Wright; treasurer,Alle Toppen,
Holland; probate judge, Herman
The DettbCfats of

ty have

43-45 East Eighth

St.,

Holland, Mich.

Wm.

Van Tongerep, Holland;

circuit

court commissioners, Peter J.

Mrs. Ben MuHer and daughter,
Miss Martha De Jonge, daughter tage, next west, was badly scorched,
20 Acre Farm for Sale
Luctle were in Grand Rapids yes- of Rev. and Mrs. De Jonge of the but was saved.
The life savers were the first
A good 20-acre farm in Olive for
terday.
First Reformed church of Zeeland,
has signed a contract to serve for respond to the alarm and took charge sale. $250 down and balance on
The three year-old son of Frqd
another year as instructor in the of the fire fighting, being soon rein- time. Better known as the Chas.
Dorgelo strayed away from home
Memorial academy at Cedar Grove, forced by the crews of the ferries, Little Place. Can take possession at
yesterday and several hours later
Wis. Miss De Jonge has held this which were Backed up close to the once. Also a good 7 room house
when found by the police he was
position for the past three years and fires and stretched their hose to the and new barn on 177 Columbia ave.
about two miles from home. Unahas become one of the strongest blaze. A line of hose was- also run A knap if taken at once. For inforable to speak Jiis name he wa*
members of the academy’s . faculty. down from the Ottawa Beach power mation enquire of engineer of
identified by a letter carrier and
She graduated from Hope college. plant and in about an hour and a Steamer Perry, Macatawa Park,
returned to the custody oi his par1 mo 32
Miss Mae Brusse of this city an- half the blaze was under
ents.
- ......
____
other graduate of the same class has Had the wind been from the east,

Dan-

Grand Haven and Cornelius
Jamestown; coroners,D.
Chappel, Wright and Dr. A. Van
der Vean, Grand Haven-, [county
surveyer, Gerrit Hessalink,Hol-

to

hof,

Struik,

land; First district representative,

Mayor Henry Brusse, Holland;
second district representative, John
F. Wilde, Wright.

,

control,

Mr. Ellis will find it hard work
to break very largely into the Dieke-

ma sentiment in this part of the
county and especially in the city of
Bolding. Mr. Diekema’s record in
congress will bear the closest scrutiny, he is already counted as one of
the strong men of the house and certainly there is no reason or necessity for making a change in the Fifth
districtrepresentative at this time

At a meeting of the board of eduKicked the Dampera Under the
cation
last night two new teachers
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